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RESBYTERIAN
CHURCH'S FUNDS oe toe consent lit (he peopleof Paducah, The Sun has the
largest terarniation in the city
and county. The average fin






sloe it ililli Thur.(
The highest temperature re
1.1.1 yesterday %lift $2 and
lowest reached today was 5
-.....--.........----.
'ere Deposited With Heal
Estate Trust Company
Committee Can Fill Vacancies
in The Staff.
.r..11 it.,..k. %t III lb. on Hanel Mid
the 'feathers Employed in
Lucia Depart 'neut.
Observed by Commissioner o
Agriculture N'reelanti.
tekllesit F. K. Hippie NliblIl. Rad
Loam, Falsified ION Accounts and
/11Wel Hinmelf.
-
SPI1PRERIs IN AIRSHIP vimnff• (*allows) County Will Seed Hundred
Delt•getto to 1 We
• Convention. .
FEARS INSANITY: DIES IN
Aeneas'it Circler Dome of the State
Capitol at Des Moines..
oaover, IFelichiguit Wmn c
With Itensine anti Applies M
ABILITIES ARE TEN MILLIONS.
Dee Moines, Aug. 29. Aeteettaut
Chat-Zee K. Hamilton made a sues-este
ful flight of about six miles in an air-
ship today, the journey being from the
state fair grounds to the capito4 the
dome of whicle he circled twice, and
back to the starting point. The shin





Muskegon, Mich., August :
Haunted by the fear that she
become hopelessly insane, M
D. Hatch of Hart, poured ben:
her clothes today, applied a
and died a few hours later
Hatch had recently returned
the Trai'erre City, asylum. wht
4ad been receiving treatment,
Piffled('Italie. 
.
crowd of angry depositor's, 1114 1i1-
log many women, illatigivgaled h.
day about the Ay scraper of the
collapeed Real Emanate Trust cone
patty. The line blocked the tityee
imeineess owner. A diesel of me
Ike left on guard over night vote
unable to rope with tbittna. At
tine the Ileppliitli14,4 neve ‘i-ut to
emotione in tears, but daring the
inotniite 1111111V muttering". were—
Mettle end seine teticed their in.
deviation ill threats against the
onieere end direetore or the
orecked hank.
September le, the date of the
regular opening of the public schools,
•- will find the schools ready to open.
Every poeition will be filled an io d th 
irrespective of the action of the
school board In regard to the election
of teachers. All the book-dealers
have brdered their supplies and they
will be here In ample time for the
opening, It Is said.
it is the duty of the committee
on examinations and course of snide,
melt with the superintendent
to Iwhen the board fails for any reason
to elect teachers, to nit the vacs:,
cies from month to mon'h until the
board finally- can agree on perma-
neat teachers. A provision of the
rules states that such action shall h••
taken by than committee and the sit-
perlotendent ,
if the vacant pections are not fill-
ed at next Tuesday night's meeting,
Vile _114. _psaldilaas...m11.1...M...fillact -and
,reappointed , each month until the
board breaks the deadlock. There Is
no possible way for the board to fall
to Val the salaries of the leathers
so appointed, for they are appointe3
under exactly the Lame conditions as
the substitute teacher is appointed
to fill a temporary vacancy,
Parents can send their chiktreie to
school the second Mcinday in Etcetera-
ber with the assurogce that teachers
will be provided, tbat !molest are
here, and that as nearly as possible.
the schools will be its their normal
condition. . -•
•
All Kentucky is the out-
come of the immigration movemere
instituted In Paducah and to be put
to the test October I. when the
Southwestern Kentucky inimigra-
time convention meets here.
This is the substance of a letter
written to the Commercial club by
Hubert Vreeland, eommissoner oi
agriculture, who is taking great In-
terest in the project and will be bete'
on that day.
Other towns and counties in tios
section show appreciation ofi,. the
benefits of the movement. jt'idging
front the letters received. Ind one
front Mayor K.A. Hiothes. of Mur-
ray, received yesterday expresses
such confidetece that the local pro-
ITIOtPtS have been great!). encouraio
ed.
Not only does Mayor Hughes
speak encouragingly of the project
and appoint delearatew7bet-ise-stater
positively in the !eller that he has
personally seen the delegates he
mentions, and they wit all come. He
says further that he will name • (W-
(stratum from the county, hut he Is
taking more time for this in order
to select men who will come. and
who will be of some use at the con-
'centime He assures the Commercial
clvtb that tulle 100 delegates will at-
tend from Calloway county.
The delegates he has named are •
S. H. Dees, I.. W. !Wised. S. P.
Simpson. J. A. Edwards, J. M. Rad-
t ford, R. Downs. N. R. Barnet. E. S.
Dulguld, Nat Ryan, E. H. Hale. IN.
S. Swan. Conn I.inn. II. N. letutema,
M. 1'.' Y.lerie K Robertson. le. P.
Wear. Will Masten, R. T. Wells, A.
.T., G. Wells, F. C. Allen, A. T. Hale.
J. D. Sexton, A. J. Knight. W. L
Whltwell. . W. Doane. B .,F.Schroe-
der, H. le. Thornton. I. T. Barnett.
E. P. Phillips T R. Jones, W. T
Stedd and J. R. Hay.
Secretary Coons, of the Cutuuser-
e' club, went to Frankfort todayta
in the interest of the irumigration
movement. -
MONEY GONE. CAN FACTORY BURNS









Geneva, August 29—Two hundred
desertions among the Swiss to:lowers
of John Alexander Dowle are an-
following the news from
Zion City that money contributed for
instalment in Ziou is ',vet The Skis.
Dowieftes invested $3.11410.00n.
St. Paul. August :29 The p
the American Can .empany sat
,
IT destroyed by fire thia rnornin
.
.
oss is half a nellion dollars'nounced,
Heins Pickle company's distr
warehouse also was destroyed
lose s sets am.Philadelphia, ea., Aug. 29.—The
sal Estate Trust company organised
litS5 and a depository for nearly_000.0410 or funds of the Preeby-
ran (-hutch and holding $3ottenise (.1
e city's money and $175.01X1 Of state
'poets c:oeed its doors. The fsi:ure
es enUted be Rime-a-made hi.
e late Foreeklent Frank K. HIPP!,
Adolf Segal. promoter, on insufli-
rut securtly. A desperate effort was
ade to Have the Institution by the
lard of directors Owl:nigh an appose:
the clearing house associatioq but
at bode declined to subscribe a
tarantee fund of $7.660.0.00 beeouso
insufficient security 
T'he !Utilities are placed at 1110 .-
i0,000 with quick assets of 43100.-
he doubtful rollatera: $8.0e0.00o.
HIPP:e was alwair considered aas 
onservative linanciew, but following
a sudden death last Friday an in-
tetigation by the directors developed
*sloes ejesa. leis loans to Begat had
ten made regardiees of proper. re-
,lefty and that he bad wade lass.
.Moments to the directors of the
ink's condition Friends of the Pres'. 
tot express the hello( seep: exer-
sed a hypnotic influent* over Hip-
O.
Although the tome of - Ilipp'es
!lath was given by his physicien and
Ironer as cerebra: hemorrhage it is
itimated he may have committed
'icicle. How far Hippie benefited in
-re loans made or whether be waic
:seemly the toot of the others is yet to
a determined The directors are se
, ot on that point and also on the cares
on whether there wil: be any crimi-
II proem-at:one.
In order to hide the true condition
' the company and save hieueelf Hip-
:e resorted to falsification of his re-
erts which were accepted by the
!rectors as being true. He used what
termed the "doable system" of
taking reports.
•When the state bank examiner
te:ad Hipple presented to him good
ecnrities to offset the loans made
nilen what the president made his re-
orts to the directors he would show
eete a bundle of ether secnritiee and
their paper and along with these he
?mild exhibit the certificate of the
ank exirainer which certified the so
meats had been examined and found
street. The directors supposing the
senrities shown them were the same
pproved the repoeto Application for
receiver says the company had 8
aid up capital of 00-$1,5,006, appar-
nt surplus of equal amount and de-
mita of $10,000,000. The assets of
ea! estete In Philadelphia. loans upon
nllettsral tipon demand and on Ilme
ad other securities'
Hippie, In addition to being west-
cot of the Real Estate Trust tom-
any, was treasurer of the board of
nisi 1 ets of the General Assembly
freshy-o+lan ehurch in the United
Itatim and of several other church
and was director In the Frank
In National -Mink. RecentlyIflpfeee,
uvounts of the Presbyterian church
',ere examined by a certified amount-
at and were found correct, but it can
lot be stated posItIre:y whether all
hese severities belonging to the aso-
teal aseenebly are Intact
Dr. W. 14. Roberts, stated clerk of
be general assembly of the Preeby-
ratan eh:1mb. was greatly shocked at
he. news of the failure. In addition
o deposits of the general assembly
he Real Eatete Trate company also
had about 1,25.000 of tunes placed
there by Roberts as star clerk The
P es rbyterian hospital of Philsielphia.
Ind Presbyterian board of relief. 1st




. . . .IR •A'EIVES 111,0%1 IN AOC TIT reit.
OLIN.'. PRIMARY.
IN THE BREAS
.f.r.DOI' M; Otil' Nil' OFF
SHOOTS 11111sELle FATAI
-
.Intl Tillman Is Heavily Scratched;
—He. CandkInte %plicate% to
itt• Betteen.
Kali Penetreted Left Side anti
Hope of kite Iteetot•ry I:
Held.
- -Columbia S. C. August 29.—, ,
Se-tittering returns from the Defeo-
crafty primary indleate that M• r•
Angell will lead the ticket for gov-
emote with Richard I. Manning and
Cole L. Bleats* close together for •see-
and place. For attorney-general J.
Fraser Lyon has o large- lead over
R. . .opponents. K M Mctrawan. for :see-
retar) of state and J. C. Boyd, Tot
adjutant geseral. will probably he
ec elted on the first balloL J. H.
Wharton and .. A. timmerset will1  S 
probably rim n over for railroad corn-
missIoners.
Other state officers have n o op-
poehien. The election of Ansel and
Lyon means defeat for the state dig-
peneary and Senator Tillman. Till-
man has no opposition. but is being
largely scratched.
While suffering from tens
aberration due to nervottenem
Atwell, count) clerk of Massa.
by.
 Illinois' a" Republicandate for re-election.- shot islie
the breast night before last
home to Metropolis. Little It
entertained of his recovery.. 
The young man belongs to
the raost prominent families




. was cow" 
clerk I.
years, and Will Atwell. who
only 25 years old. succeed*
Ile was the youngest man at
filled the position.
He lives with his mother :
tropolis. The shooting occur
ter he had retired. He evelen
sitting on the edge of the be
ball entered his left ttrea-t an
clear through his body.
_
HEARST GETS It U.K.
""
_
Will Not Ik• Denoteraik• NnIllillfr for
fot• Governor.
Nes yore. Aug, :Hy —William Ran-
dolph Hearse said today in the roars°
of an interview that he wetted not be
a candidate for governor of New Yock
at the next elestion on the Democratic
ticket. Mr. Hearst said: "I abet! M a
only as the nominee of the inlepend•
*me League. I have said that before
and I wish to emphasise it. of course
I shot be glad to receive all the
Desmortratic votes that I can get. I
think Jerome IS doing what he is told
to In by the representattives of the in-
Werts which eontributed to his last
- camptign fund, and to which he is
under obligation," was the reply.
GUARD KILLS PRISONER,
VOICE TO S OUND AT oWN BIER.
GREWSOME FIND.
'
Minister Maitre Graphopleme Record
fur nu. at HI. Funeral.
SITTING IN WAGON
Boat containhaa Eight Skeletons In
Cave. Brothers Stnick Deed anti Twt
Killed.
Fairfield. r.. Aug. e9.-- If the
wishes of Rev Dante; Bassett 'Leach.
of Bone Gap are complied with at his
death, the unusual even: of a man
delivering his own tuners.' benediction
will COMP to pass. Rev. Mr. Leach,
who is 1 9 years old, has reepostel
that the eonsending ceremony of his
funeral shell be the rendering on a
etraphophozwoof a benediction (-me-
posed to himee'r He has heats a
Met hod ist m i nester more than 70
years, or since he was le years. old.
and has been noted for the length of
his prayers. ii.. has recently had
plated on a irrephophone recorti his
favorite benediction, whit he ie wont
to deliver in a stentorian volt* that
can be heard two blocks away. Rev.
Mr. Leach, though aufeeb:ed physival-
ly to the extent that he has to sl; at
the pu!pit. Still ereaches cocastemoly
Forty years ago there was not .t Meth-
collet pulpit of southern Illinois bill
had been occupied by him. He as the
(Awl raperannua•e4oeergyntan in die
soli/tern Illinois renforetiee
Vi.tori B. C.. Aug. 29.--News
brought by- steamer from Vancouvw
itelande confirms the reports regard-
the the finding of a boat with eight
ave• ft is e caveskeletons in a c th
where the steamer Valencia ems
wrecked. and was discovered by an
Indian fiaherrnan.
Roswell. N. Me Aug. 29--
and Thomas Simeon, brother
found dead sitting upright in a
near here today. They were Ii
lightning while driving from
well to a farm. Four MMPS i
to the wagon were also kie• I
Deepens& From Territory elakes an
Atiesult.
Atlanta. Aug. 29.--In a fierce fight
In the federal.penitectIsry this morn-
leg FA Richmond. a desperate prison-
er serving a sentence from the In-
dian Territory for trete robbery was
- killed by Guard Frye. The prisoner
attacked the guard unexpectedly and
had him In a death grip, when Frye
broke loose and shot snd killed the
prisoner.
DEPOSITIONSSHIP IS IN
BRYAN WILL ART tVE IN NIEW
• •• YORK IONIGHT.
mu; TANEN IN CASE 1W
-EWE INGRAM.
WELLMAN ABANDONS PLAN.
bareatenan1 Reed Here After I
ha Case of Alienist Dieser
Arnoted Hire.
Princess* Irene Sighted Off Fire Is.
land at Noose— Reaching-
Sandy Hook.
Will Not Try to lintelt the Pole This
Year.
-.--- - _
Hammerfect. Norway, Attie 29.—
According to advices reeeivitd here to-
day 'front Spitzbergen, Walter Well.
noso, tea& r of the -Chicago Record-
Polar expedition, starts southHerald  
within a week, having finally decided
to abandon for this year his attempt
to reach the pole by means of an air-
ship.
----
Tribute() Worn.. see Miring Havoc.
Ceirksyele Tent, Aug.29.--The
regular semi-monthly meeting of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' association
was held here and fairly well attended.
The chief subject for discussion was
of the great scourge of tobacco worms
and the beet means of combating
them. Retools from all over the
country indicate that the worms are
much worse. than IIIMIII this year.
.
Lieut. William I.. Reed art
day on the Joe Fowler to tal
sitious in the desertion case
'
onto -Ingram, who was arrest
several weeks ago charged w
crises.
'Lieut. Reed arrived a day
than usual to attend to this es
terdey Sergeant Woke testismole,
poeuas on Chest of Politie Cc
.T Skinner, who caused the i
.Ingram, and Mrs. I. C.
Liestenten Reed will take det
from all these wltrtesaes for tie
court martial which will be
Jefferson barracks in St, hoe
?New York, August 29.— North
Getman Lloyd steamer Princess
Irene from Naples with Williatn Jett-
nines Bryan aboard: was sighted off
Fire island at noon. It probably will
Sandy Hook about 3 o'clock.
INS.N1 To IN ILLOIEI1 LY
---
Farmbeitil Wm ethecked Susan Girt
Taken in Mieeouri by Officer".
LEFT NO HEIR; 64 REEK RICHES
Calro, Ill., Aug: 29.—The 5-year-
old daughter of Edward Albrigtit. a
farmer near Bertrand. Mo., was ills-
saulted today by Charles Goforth, em-
ployed by her father. Goforth was
raptured in the Mississippi river
swamps. Albright tried to kill 
theman and beat him, but Goforth was
rescued by deputies.' He woe taken
to Charleston, Mo., and placed In Sall•
The little girl is In a Preeadons con-
dition. A report hats reached here
Goo a mob is going front Bertrand to
Charleston to attempt to lynch Goforth
tonight.
-
Alleged Relatives of Seattle Million.
a/re Rural for Estate.
•
-Seattle, August 29.--- John Sul-
liven, a Millionaire who died some
time ago, seems from the records
the probate court to have been well
supplied with relatives. Sixty-four
persons In all parts of the United
Skates and Ireland feel sure that
they are entitled to share in the
wealth left by Sullivan and have
filed their doling in court. The oM-
dais of King county assert that Sul-
theta died without heirs and that the
'entire estate should go to the pub-
lie schools fund under the law, The
county will send a commissioner
Ireland to secure evidence to contro-
vert claims of the alleged hairs.
IN FRONT OF TRAV
Five sawsiles Sa*TPeil "'Kt I
staidly Killed.
I Loveland, Ohio, , Aux. 2
Swedish laborers were killed
Ives near here this mornini
stepped 'omit of the way of 1
train. and were struck by a I
& Ohio SOuthweetern passent
The bale* were hurled hit—
air. AU ere instantly kill**
Government of Z1011.
Cologne. Aug. 29.--The form of
gosernmeat to he established by the
Jews in Paleetine, whether republic or
monarchy. In the calm the Zionists are
able tb carry out their eherished Idea
to of Ostablehing theme/wee in the eosin-





San • •an • P. R., Aug 29.--The
Unionist party today nnenimoale re.u .
sDominated Tulin lorrinaga a commis-
sIoeros• • of 'Porto Rim to the Visited
S tates congress.


















Claude Bass Was Assaulted
Near Flournoy anti Sixth.
Item- tharmtt Slaugpter Pen Scene
of Murder and Robbery Oust
Week .tgo.
9
would POLICE HA% K ILL El 1DEM•E
ri. HI
inc on
match The police know who murdered
Mrs. Claude Base.
from Claude Bass was murdered behindre sne the Durrett, slaughter pets below
Flournoy street on Sixth street.
The weapon used is known to the
Authorities*, and the authorities hate
enough evidence to convict.Ore of 
All that is delay lug the InthileitY
of the reeultx of the investigation
is the arrest of those concerned.AM of
Thiel afternoon, or tomorrow willtotal-
bring developmente.g. The
The abonee:141 the gist of aThe
merit made at noon by Chief of Po-Duthie
lice James Collins after an interviewThat 
with Police Judge Pury ear at police
headquarters. It means that the mys
ter) of the murder of Claude BILS.4
will soon be cleared up. It is the re-
sult of Inceseaut investigating by
the entire Paducah police force.
"The police are on the right track
onet-etirer-ef-ermaker-we, was tne
tense statetnent of Chief of Police1.1.
James Collins thia morning when
asked about the Claude Bass murder
ease.
little Chief Collins stated that he could
not give out any definite informa•
non for publication because it would
interfete with the arrest of those
Iuinet tied, but that before the week
.v‘ralrly; 
Is out the tnystery will be a mystery
po no•more.
Chief of POIICP James Collins yea-
court- terday hit ou a clew that led to tan-
rand:- gible evidence, and this morning di-
rectly afte4F court. Police Judge K.
7" nkil. H. Puryear and County Attorney Al-
01)5 io ben Barkley left the city nail mud
were gone until pearly 12 o*Moek.
one of was stetted that they went to take an
in the affidavit of a witness who knows all
Samuel about the matter, and this Witis not
r denied.
Ot 
Is hi and that would be the rack of the




niurder, if It would not interfere
with the arrest of the guilty person,"
n l 
and tweet( think that we should
tie was proceed with due caution although
ad wentThe 
until 
know, who committed the deed,
we are sure of our quarry.
Juee where the murderer is now we 
4
think we know. bust will try to get
hint before we expose his name."
Chief Collins stated that It wasMules
cold blooded murder and was com-
mitted just back of the Durrett
slaughter pen, which is located to insVictor
left of Sixth 'street just before the, oere
hollow Is reached leading fromwagon
Flournoy street. Terrell street is be-tiled by
yond the hollow, the last' street inRose
the city limits. It • in presutned*4hottached
body was carried' to the field where
found.
This Much Chief Collins would
give out, lett withheld facts of the
crime. It is said that a big Colt's
pistol was used and the washing off
of the pistol put Chief Collins awl
comes his men on the trail. The man who
acted as principal in the affair is
out of town' but the police think
they know where he Is.
The cries of distrese_heard by SVC-
:video" dente on Wagner avenue, or Flour-
icr fli” street. could easily -have conies
from the slaughter pen which Is not
far, and sere lirndoubledly those of
Iced to- 
Bass when attacked.
The clearing up•of the affait is
e dew matter of only a short time. The
of Clam- work has been done tinder the direr. 
ledhere lion of Chief of Police James Col-.
ith that line and Detective Will Baker and
the entire force had it hand in it_
earlier 
"We jumped into this matterwith
our coats off," Chief Collins statea.se. Yes-
'and the policemen did everything i
I 
Ilins, J 
(Old them. We worked In perfect
„eel or harmorty and when the men we area
after are caught,we will have enoughIngram.
evidence to convict him beyond •
doubt,"It is stated that the toys had
Man to the river together and that
the one whom the pollee are after
has left the city. He is said to have
been employed In a factory, where
he could possibly have earned but us
meager salary, yet he Ili known to
have had a great deal of money port
before he left the eity, which was









freight Terroristic (Nimes Continue:.
&Ritmo* Libau, Aug. 29 -Tete/of/Ole eternise
or 
I
trail. against persons refusing to affiliate















of a Big city
Tho memorable scenes of this play in-
, ilic the celebrated repoduction
of ch cago's famous
JACK KNIFE DRAW BRIDGE
Two great comic character hits and •
ietaarkable cast by a strcng company.
PX-ices: Matinee--Childrea so cents,
adspits 35 cents.
Night, 2.5c, 35c, soc and 75c.









1Ied1am:10 Are Detested By the
Score of 6 to 5.
% 1114111114, AIM, itoth iA,,
but 11-'..ruoiy Broke
Ev.sa.









A Yankee Doodle Comedy in four
Big Laughing Acts.
rUNNIER -THAN --A --CIRCUS
An entertai =lent for children
from 6 to to.
A (ONIBDV with a plot mounted
with special scenery.
Mosical Singing and Dancing
Specialties.




Mitineclekatlfen' tbc. adults 25c.
,Ntlfht-26, 35, 50 and 75c.
Seats on sale satuolicy 9 a. in.
- 41111t 
NOTICE.
Het of new seise-ethers added by the
it-lasct Tellrosowee Felephone Cow.
- Arany Today:
V442-4—Prjor, D. C., res., East
Ythser aenue,
544-2--itollerts...N. F.. res. Ma-
k:W.11e road.
04-1—Stanley, Mrs. Robert., res.,
IlinklevIle road.
549—Kentueky theater, N. Fifth.
1119-a—Morris, J. R.. saloon, 100
Broedway.
721-4—Penn, Wm, res., Husband
road.
•Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to Its worth and value.
We have in the cit.:- over 3.000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place • telephone iu your rest.
deuce at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, Icing dist-
ance facilities Whit h will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
sour home .




Paducah, Ky.. Aug 25.. 1906.
Bids will be received at the office of
the lientsl-ef Pub:ic Works, city halt,
Paducah--Ky., nail 3 p. m. Wednes-
day, September 5th, 19116, for the fol.-
tossing construction work. at per
and *specifications on file at the City
Engineer's office, under ordinances
providing for same.
For grading and graveling Sowell
. ,treet from Ashbrook avenue to
Hart avenue.
Sowell street from Ashbrook avenue
to Asheraft avenue.
Hays avenue. from Sowell street to
Bridge street.
Vete-tete sidewalks and combined
'curls and gutters on Fountain avenue




Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troublet; sold by .I. H. Debi-
schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St
Lonis, Mo.
Nursing Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all








Danville. 6; Paducah, 5.
Mattoon, 5-1; Vincennes, 0-2











Danville, Ili.. Aug. 29.—The In-
dians came near winning a game )0-
ter4ay but -an Inch is is much as a
ni.:e in a miss. Lack of stick work
was that criggiipf tits failure to win.
Etrahie was iiit7"-hord'in the game, tat
.ocals securing four doubles, two trip-
les and four singles. Brahic did not
go up in the air, but p:ueltily ended
the game pitching good ball. Thelo
cals simply had a hitting streak
The-score: R H
.. 6 lo 2
Pad ucah    6 7 p
Batteries— Flemiag sad Oft; Bra-
ille and Down:ne
Even Break at viacenies.
Vincennes, Id., Aug. 29 - Thu
Hoosiers and liostIers broke even in
a double header yesterday.
The score: RHX
Mat,00tt  5 ti I
Vincennes  0 4
Bat tee ies—Moore and Jnhnstoa;
Pe:du.• and Mat•iscre
Second Game:
The score: R H E
Mattoon  1 4 5





Jacksonville, Ill., Aug. 29.—The
'visitors were defeated )esierdaY in a
useil p.a)ed game.
The aeon:, R H
Jacksonville  I 7 It
Cairo '1 9 2
Batteries—diarkett and Lotalosal;
Woodring and Quiesser.
^nil anti IPlasSItiCreeerd-breakIng ilae
of victoaleal.of 1*OS. It was thee that
we had the _pitchers as well as the
thoroughbreds to be depended upon to
sprint ia with were* on the most des-
imsate sort of chances imaginable.
Dope.
From the looks of the error column
In all games of the past two drOss the
Weather nitist be getting mighty cold.
The p;i0ers are making a great many
hoiih:r8 nowadays.
Six games sand between Cairo and
Vincennes and when Cairo reaches
the Hoosier city if the hoodoo has not
worn oft the Hoosiers, It will mear,
the pennant for Cain).
Harry Cooper is alleged to have
matte the remark in Cairo that the In-
dians wou4 lay down to Vincennes
in order to keep Cairo from getting
the rag. The Indiana will fight to the
end to maintain the place..theY now
hold. Lloyd rehires to throw game:
no matter that the.inducements be.
Barbera sad ineriendres._
One of the amusemosis for Padu-
cah's big Leber Day celebration w
be a strenuous ball game for tb.
union championship of Paducah.
will be a struggle between the ha
tenders and barbers. The pit ts •
department will be made the f..
of the. game which is slated for tt,
afternoon of Labor Day. The bar ho
pitcher will depend upon a new fang
high-ball of a late cut, while the ha
her twirler is practicing on a lath.
slow one which he predicts will be ti
smoothest curve of the season. r1
Chief James Wood of the tire d.
went. at one time a famous ball p.a.
himself, In spite of his 3-10 pound -
Wily Tlier,Didn't Win.
As it is al: over now, that is as far
as the Indians are concerned, it wilt
then not be in had form to explain
why the Indians did not do as well as
was predicted for them at the opening
of the season. As an example take
the sturdy gladiators that comprise
the Chicago American league bunch
tier known as the White Sox. Al-
though that- team is leading-the Amer:
lean leagfie by a good, )(math and have
ust. won twenty-three or twenty-four
games without a miss, which is the
record in the major league, they bar,.
not a single man who has hit in the
100 class this season. But their great
and unprecedented record is ealtil%
explained when their splendid and
date devil base running Is looked over
When any of them reached first bare
in- any manner, orders from head-
quarters was invariably "take all
chances." As a consequence they
kept their opponents' nerves on edge
!tom start to finish with the result
that the are now in sight of the
world's champiotAtripes for this sea-
son.
In comparison are the Padte-ah In-
dians, a good -hal; team but with one
thing lacking—handy fellows with the
hie sticks. One could well say two
things are lacking, for there are good
base runners to make up the deficiency
in hitting force. It must be and will
aia-ayill be the motto "If not a hitter,
then a good fielder and fest bass rue-
net." The Indiana' pitching depart-
ment is of high class, but wiihnnt hit-
ters and rapid movers their work has
gone foa.asegkt. itolosataor di, Jar
•
has been called upon to officiate
:met pure.
-
W ED\ 1, AUGUST '
THE BIG LEAGUES 1
National League. '
Chicago, C;ocianvii, !! Meter-
les—Brown and Xergau; Ev7Ing and
Set lei.
Pittstorg. 5: Philazielkoliii It eat-
teries--Wi is sad 1:1) Lush aria
Second •.; u.
Pittsburg. O. P.a.-1...0111a 2 ILO-
iscriee — 04h and GI .csi. IC( L e
ccd Donovan
111.litibericen League.
Boston. 5: Cleveland. it. Baum




' New York, 1; St. Louis. 3. Bat-
teries—Orth and Kleinue. Pea) and
Richey.
INNS OF KENTUCKY!
Good Chance hi Tenth.
Caniptoa, Ky., August 29.— The
prospects of the Republicans elect-
ing a congressman. in this, the Tenth
congressional district, never seemed
so bright as they do in the preset:
race, all of which seems to be
account of the- way the Hon. F.
Hopkins, the present member, sec'
ed the nomination to succeed hi
self. A number of Judge Coope.
friends, who are numerous all os.
the district, sac that they do ir
see how they can gracefully vote f.,
him after the way he has treated
the judge-- after going into a writ-
ten obligation with him that he
would not be • candidate for th
term.
Mae in Whiskey.
Louisville, August 29-  "Just 3
sure as you and I are sitting heir-
we will see an advance of from ti
Lees to twenty- cents on bonded wh
kies before many weeks," sad ci
whiskey man yeeterda
-I know of one lot of 1,700 ban.
of straight whiskey that changed
hands today at • price in advance or
hose prevailing last week, Which
were high. I couldn't learn the de-
tails of the transaction, but I know
that It took place. Kentucky whiskey
makers, right now, are entering up-
on their palmy days, whether the
Standard Oi company has bought att
the big distilleries or not."
Hurt in Runaway.
Mayneld, Ky., August 29.— Mon-
day evening about dark while driv-
ing in a buggy with Mr. Ott Albrit-
ton and Mies Kate Rash, Miss Lucy
Thomas was injured by the buggy
being turned over. A negro boy driv-
;rig in anorlicit buggy ran Into the
buggy in which the two young wom-
en arin Mr. Albritton were rldingsand
(*used. the latter rig to be turned
over. All were thrown out and M1E4
Thomas Was rendered_ unconscious
for a time. She was taken to -Rotel
Hall and Dr. Hunt summoned to at-
tend the injuries. She Was later re-
moved to her home on North Eighth
street where she is resting easier.
--
Seven Shiners Ameited.
Columbia, Ky., August 29.— Sev-
en persons, charged with the illegal
dale of. whiskey, have been arrested
by Deputy United States Marshal T.
J. Cundiff. of Louisville,. and ar-
raigned before United States Com-
rniesioner Winfrey here, who held
them to the federal court at Louts-
elite for further trial. Their names
are: Joseph Yates. Cattle Willis,
colored: Chai-ley Bradshaw, colored;
Gideon Sneed, Elmer Willis. color-
ed: Aarona Cravens, colored, S.I1 of
Adair county, and Sallie Ann Shee-
maker, of Green county. The pris-






















WE have purchased a manufacturer's lot of Silk Hose, known astag In i some way they are slightly Imperfect—Some you can hardly defect
Imperfection. We have divided lot into three classes—according to defects, and run
special for Thursday nfbrniag. beginning at o'clock—as long as they last. This Is
the greatest opportunity ever offered to silk hose lovers. You will find all shades,
eves to the most delicate shades of lavender, pink, robbin egg blue, etc , In excep
tion quality:of silk gatve and heavier weights. A regular $2,00 and $2 50 values.
according to lots, at  59c, 89c, $1..19
No fehpnone orders. No charges. No exchange'.
•
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place yovr order with
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too, when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling tight along with






Louisville. Ky., August 29. —Fol-
lowing a thrilling experience
In Yellowstone park, which Involved
his being lost and without food for
five days, Phillip Kattenthaler, it
Loulgville boy. is' a raving maniac
A
lemored ta Third aid leatucky.
Book Binding, Rank Work, Legs
and Library Work a snerialty
LUAILWEIL&CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, 369; Residence, ysI
• INSUR.ANCE.
and an inmate of a lunatic asylum
at Salt bake City, Utah. Word to this
effect was received. from the Salt
Lake authorities by the local-police
department. The young _ man
thought to be the actn_of Philip Kal-
tenthaler, the baker at 2220 Baxter
avenue. Young Kaltenthaler left
Louisville about three years ago for
the west.
No Agreement Beached.
Lexington, Ky.. August 29.---Sen-
ator McCreary and Gov. Beckham
met in the former's room at the
Phoenix hotel here today, and for
two hours or more discussed thel
question of a joint debate, but at. t
journed without having reached .
definite decision. They agreed
meet at a later date to complete a'
arrangements.
Blown to Pieces.
Owensboro. Ky • August 29— •
HuatAn I eonard 25 years of age.was
blown to pieces by dynamite Wan'
He put a charge of the explosive ti:
der a stetti. but' the fuse did ti
work properly. He Was in the act or
putting another fuse to the dyna-






















WE have about six dozen GagePattern Duck Hatsieft and to
close out promptly we are going to
price for Thursday at' extraordinary















The first are always with you. The second are with you only
while 3on are earning good wages. The chances to spend
will he no account to you later in life if you do not use your
chances to save now Start an account at once with at.00





Owensboro.' Ky.. August 29. --
Judge Birkhead today gave the grand
jury Instructions to investigate the 
mob which made an attack ow the --
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TRUSTEES FRANK
IN DISCUSSION
Tell Why Deadlock is Block-
ing Profeettings.
Ne11001 MIMI Adonis Text Books and
Course of Study, Bat Mole Nt•
• Teacher...
WAITING FOR PROF, PAY.
Another precipttate adjournment
after a meeting which began in a
spirit of conciliation, is the recori of
last night's calloe meeting of the
school board. But the atmosphere
around certain points in the questions,
which rinsed the deadlock, was clari-
fied somewhat. and The Sun, which
was the on paper represented at the
meeting. le' prepared to report the
standpoint and not from the dictated
report of any particular memeer.
Without a hitch, the report of the
(eemmittee on examinations and course
of study, 02 text books, was accepted
and the book dealers now can order
their supply. There ,were few changed
In the text books, the omiseion of two,
addition of one, and the use of a cer-
tain kind of pencil in the primary
grades. was not specified, a, it was
done last )ear.
Mr. Beckenbach thep mired that
the hoard go into a committee of the
erthole. and there tg discuss the cauees
and issues of the deadlock, and if Pos-
sible to metre 4 solution of the situa-
tion. Then the committee of. the
whole eould report back to the boare
in regular meeting. This suggeetIon
met the approval of the board and
was adopted.
Mr. Deckenbach, addressing the
committee of the who.e. . sit,ggered
that a solution might be had by elect-
ing Miss Morgan to one of the vacant
principaiships, and electing a new
teacher for English fa the High school
Mr. Pitcher opposed this suggestion.
dr. Walstedgeuggeeted that tech
faction drop Its champion for the po-
sition of English teacher, and leave to
the new board, the question of filling
that position, and to go ahead with
the teertion of the other tosebers, for
the benefit of the schools. Me. Wil-
liamson opposed Mr. Reckenbachas
suggestion and himself suggested
that the board wait until the arrival
of Profea,or ,Paine, who slit arrive
time for the next regular meeting.
When the charge( against Was Morgan
can be gone into. 'Mr. Kerae• ap-
proved Mr. Beckeabach's .auggestion.
Mr Byrd said that no charges have
been made against Mies Morgas and
said she !should be .re-elected. He
asked what right Professor Parse had
to prefer charges against a telichsr.
Mr. Williamson explained that it Is
the duty of 411e principal of each build-
ing to recommend the teachers to the
etsperinteadeat who can then decide
whether he will recommend that they
he retained.
Mr. Beckenbach argested the elec-
tion of ediss Morgan until Niv-ember.
When a new board could deddeeper-
manently. Mr. List approved teikt
anggestiore Mr. Walston suggested
Hurt a regulatly elected thscher ha the
schools fill the position until Novem-
ber.
Mr. Beckenbach then suggested ar-
DR/rat:on by any branch of the city
government, or each side select a cer-
lain number to compose an arbitra-
tion board. her. Williamson thoaght
that other teachers should not be ho:d
hack for one, and thought that If
tweve trbefi were not able to settle the
dispute. It roted not be settled tee
others.
cheerf ley work with her for
good of the whoois. 'IKENiUCKY NERVE I CITY ORDINANCESA mOU00 *Air. Walston to go Silo
the election of ell leachers but that
of ItegKah lost' by a tie vote. and a
escitioe ,by Mr. Pitcher @weaseled by
.tr. Petter, to adourn. unanimously
Was carried.
The changes' In text books were
that Hart's American history was
adopted and Swinton's First Reeled
was dropped in the Seat grade and
Bald win es second reader.
Theatricoa into:
Just One Kies.
New York, August 29.— "He only
kissed Jaw once." that is the wax,
Miss Neils. Webb tells it.
And there was a very wistful,
Wishful mite in her voice at that.
Her pathetic tone sounded as though
she had missed some expected sweet.
Yet ahe Insists that one kiss was
an unexpected !surprise.
It came from pudgy little Frank
Daniels
It happened this way. Night after
night plump little Miss Webb sings
a touching little refrain. It last Wal-
lach's' Theater that she begs, pleads.
Implores "Won't you Mae me, kiss
me, kiss me?"
The ungallant New Yorkers had
stoically listened to her for weeks.
Then little Frank Daniels came
along.
He conldn't stand for such an os•
eulatory appeal He Just jumped
from his stage box over the foot-
lights on to the stage, gave her a
smacking "bus," e Puck-like hug,
and it was over. At least as far as
he was concerned.
But little ones, eke r4ig ones, have
feeble imitators. Down the aisle
rushed a strapping southerner. He
tried to clamber up by the stale of the
leader of the orchestra But the
manager w•s on to him. He never
had a chance.
Beekenhecia's Position,
Mr. Beckenbeeb then explained to
the committee why he had taken the
stand be had. He said that if the
side he represents had allowed the
other tear here to be elected, leaving
only the one position of Ifing:ish. It
would have amounted virtually to
victory for the opposing side, who
having a:: b..t one position filled,
could let the other drag. So, to keep
lad maintain their point, tbey nega-
tived any attempt to dispose of the
other positittna and will continue to
hold back all 1/611.1DP38 as a club over
the opposing side until the position
of &afresh teacher is filled. Tbe com-
mittee of the whole tlima went 'beck
into the regular meetia
Supt. Lleb took the Boer to answer
intimations made in the oommittee
the whole. He explained that he in-
summed the principCs to decide
whether the teachers were qualified
to retain their positions. Then if he
and the principals agreed that the
schools would be Improved by any
changes that particular teacher was
not recommended. But If either the
principal or hlmseif recommended the
teacher he or she would be retained.
In lest way the tea -her was certain
of a square deal. lie defended We at-
titude toward Miss Morgan, insisting
how it conIti not possibly be a pertional
matter between them and that he was
at all times ready to abide by the de-
eiMon of the board. -4f the board
Chcoe to elect a teacher over his tee-
latt. lossartliotan, solould, . . .
"Marrying Mary."
New York, August 29.— A musi-
cal version of "My Wife's Husband"
under the title of "Marrying Mary,"
with Marie Cahill in the leading
role, is the attraction at the opening
of Daly's Theater tonight. The sup-
porting company include* William
Courtleigh, Mark Smith and Charles
Dickson. The Hackett Theater. for-
merly known as Pleideeopens for the
season tonight with a production ot
"The Little Stranger,•• which had
long run at the Criterion Theater In
London. The play was produced un-
der the }cent management of James
K. Hackett and Frank Curzon. It Is
a satire on occultism. The central
figure is an, infant into which the
spirit of ete ifather is supposed to
have entered.
"On the %ridge at Midnight."
Comedy characters eke Germany
and Reddy In "On the Bridge at Mid-
night" are seldom seen, and the ex-
cellent company the management has
provided this year for the famous
scenic drama should make them two
as enjoyable as ever. The bridge
scene will be given as elaborately and
faithfully as ever, and shows what the
combined skill and scenic artist, stage
carpenter, dramatistand producer can
do with the resources of the modern
stage. There Is a laudable effect
shown in this play to avoid the cheat;
*Sects of reckless, isenaetional melo-
drama and to stick to the genuine
!strength of wholesome drama. There
ere many characters besides the pro-
fessor and the hoetblaek. At The
Keetacky flaturdc.-. matinee sod night.
Labor Day Attraction.
The King of Tramps." a Yankee
Doodle company which comes to The
Kentucky, matinee and night Labor
Day, Monday September e, 111 a com-
edy fairly alive with snappy action
and amusing twists and tangles It
I. an eystertifteneent for chileren from
six to sixty
• SAVES MANY LIVES
Clinging to Mast Charles Mc-
Carty Calms Passengers.
Paducah Pail ?s Experience in Storm
on Lake Michigan on Last
Tharsiday.
PEOPLE .tith PANIC-STRICKEN
Clinging to the mast of a storm -
tossed lake vessel when all the re-
maining passengers, including the
crew, were lying prone on the deck
quiverine with fear, Charms McCar
ty, a Paducah ship carpenter of the
South Side. quieted the rears of the
passengers and probably saved doz-
ens of eyes. The feat wee perform-
ed Thursday evening a fen mites out
of Milwaukee on Lake Michigan
Besides McCarty and his daughter.
Mrs. W. B. Berry, there were SPY-
eral other Paducthans aboard the
vessel. The feat of rourage ann
*trestle *hews the true Kett/trek),
character.
Mr McCarty. his daughter, Mrs
Berry, and Mrs. 'Lee Tate, were
among the hundreds or passengers
who left Paducah fur Chicago on the
annual excursion a week ago They
went to Stilhankee and on Thursday
left the pier at that city for Chicago.
When a few miles Cut the steam-
er, the "Colitmbus." was caught In a
!squall, one, the mariners any, was
the worst in five years on the lake,
and the boat went with the waves.
It careened and set at men an angle
that dishes, beer bottles and every-
thing not tied down slid oft tables
and the deck. Passengers were bard-
I>' able to hold onto the deck, •na
ropes and everything Passible to se-
cure were grasped and clung to.
When the boat settled the passen-
gers, several hundred in number,
made a mad rush for the other side
of the deck. The wave picked the
vessel up again and McCarty real-
ised it would mean the untrimming
a the boat. Rising from his proe-
trate position, where be bad been
thrown with the other's, he pleaded
wiled the crew. His speech served
tetnilotarily to stay the mad rush,
and with the assistance of a Chicago
passenger Charles Thomas, quieted
the other passengers.
The Paducah party returned last
night. • — •- • •
HOW TO A SCIENTIFIC WIFE
.Cleveland Girls, Will Re Taught All
Ahtmt It In New School.
Not k's to Cosstractors.
Rids will be received at the office
of the city engineer .lo the city of
Paducih, Kentucky, up to 2 o'clock.
September 12, 1906, for the construc-
tion o abOtit eeven (7) miles of
combined saeltary and storm water
sewers. In the city of Paducah. Ken-
tucky.
Plans and specificatione will be
on file in the engineer's office, in the
city of Paducah. Kentucky. after Au-
gust 1.5, 1906. A certified check of
$1.000 must accompany each and
every bid.
The city reserve, the right to re-
Sect ane ond all bide
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Padttrah, Ky., August 4, 1906,
His SMw.
William James t'onners, the Buffalo
newspaper proprietor and freight cm-
tractor, has a beautiful home out on
the edge of the city. His house is sur-
rounded by many acres of lawn. A
year or two ago his gardner planted
foliage plauta on a slope on the lawn
In great letters that spelled "William
lames Connors."
"Do:ir me." said one Of the *weal
leaders of the town, as she Was driv-
ing by, peering through her long-
netto,."The poor man Met thitit he
it **railway statton."--Riabaagis
Cleveland, August 29. —Superin-
tendent Eltion and Assistant Soper-
intetweynt Hicks have planned a teten•
rifest -high school to prepare girls to
become wives, The pupils will • be
taught to sweep, to cook, to econo
mu, in home hold expenditures. to
Make their own clothes, to take care
a. babies ere te norm theeir ha
bands when they come home stets
from the office.
"We are going to nt our girls to
be wives, anti not servants, and cook-
ing Is only one of the features of the
course," saki Hicks today. "A partial
outline of the cause would be this.
"First year—Applied arts and ele-
mentary sewing.
"Second year— Elementery them-
tatty 1n Its relation to household du-
ties and a continuation of arts and
sewing.
"Theet lied fourth years— CO0A-
In; will he tnken op
"The average girl who marries
nowedays is pitiably ignorant f tne
duties the average plan expects het
to perform as his wife. We shall
teach her to cook, how to care tut
the Invalid, how to care for the little
babies, how to do marketing
nomicaily and all other things wives
should_ know"
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE RE-
CONSTRUCTION OF Iie• ASIII NGTON
STRVIDT DY GRADING AND PAV-
ING FROM A PO4NT WHERE SA'Slie
INTERRE'CTS THIRD STRCET TO
A PONT WHERE SAME INTER—
SECTS FIRST STRESS', TOGETH-
ER WITH NECIFSARY STORM
WATER SEWER, MANHOLES AND
INTAKES, IN THE CITY OF PADD
CAH, KENTUCKY
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MIN-
ERAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
fleet ion. 1. That Washington st reet
from a pleat where sante intersects
the mat property line of Third street,
tie a polot where the game intersects
the east property line of First street.
In the City of Padtreah, Kentucky, be
and the same is hereby ordered to
reconstructed of vitrified pay it
block suitable in all respects foe F. 1
reconstruction. together with nee -
eery- storm water sewers, mane..
and intakes, all to he done in ster
accordance with the Mane,
specifications. widths and profiler;
the City Engineer, made and pro•t '
by him for me* purpoee, all of este ,
are adopted as a part of this ordinate
as fully as if embraced herein or at-
tached hereto and made a part hereof,
are marked "A"11 for more specific
Identification.
Sec. 2. That said work shall be
constructed tinder the direction of The
Board of Public Works and the super-
vision of the City Engineer, and ACl
be commences] at a timii—deeigeated by
contract for the performance of said
work, and completed on or before De-
cember 31st. 1906.
Sec. 3. The coat of such reconstruct,
Don of said street she;! be paid for
one-half by the propert owners at • '
ting or fronting thereon on both skies
thereof, to be apportioned to and as-
sewed against the proper ss see e-ee
erty owners abutting there
sides thereof, according to the
ber of front feet abutting thereon, ,s
rept the City of Paducah shall pay. the
entire cost of all intermetions of
streets and public alleys, Is any such
there be. And tile other half paid for
by the City of Paducah, out of fumes
derived from the sale of bonds
by the City of Padurah, pureuant to
an ordinance adopted by the Council-
men September 29, 1,43, adopted by.
Aldermen October 1st, 1903, approved
by 0 A. Yelser, Mayor, October end.
19.03.
Sec. 4. The contractor awarded the
contract for the work herein provi.led
for shall be paid only upon estimates
furnished by the City 'Engineer, and
-approved by the Board of feeble.
Works In accordance with the terms
of the contract made by the contractor
awarded said contract and the City of
Paducah for said work, and In
other way.
Sec. .5. The pmpert>. holders shut-
ting said street shall pay the entire
cost of constructing all driveways, re-
spectively, In front of property abut-
ting said street as shown by the plane








eil'EEN AND ORESOENT ROUTE
Direct Line to
Chottaneoga, Atlanta, Knoxville and
Florida. Ailbo to
Asheville, Henderaon, Brevard Lake,
Toxe way. Hot springs and many other
resort In the "Lan dor the Sky" and
beautifue "Sapphire" country of west-
ern North Carolina, offering a high al-
titude, bracing climate, pIctureoque
inonetain scenery and splendid hotels.
• Send two cost stamp for "Land of
the Sky" hooktlet and other handsome-
ly Illustrated literature.
J. F. Lamm. Traveling Passenger
Agent, Lexington. Ky.
"C. R. Huogerford, District P2222a-
ger Agent, Louisville. Ky.
S. B. Mies, Assistant 0-metal Pas-
senger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
"A number of statesmen refuge to
depend on the judgment of common
people." "Well," answered Farmer
Corntoseel, "after the poor judgment
shown by us common people In put-
ting 'ern up for office. 1 don't know
aa I blame 'ern."—Washington Star.
That stone is learning which Minos
In life.
no
This ordinance Isbell take





Adopted August 25, 1906,
mob. o. ,WBROOM,
President Board of Councilmen.
Approved August 27, 19.06.




FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
SIDE-WALKS ON WASHINGTON
STREET BY GRADING AND PAV-
ING FROM A POINT WHERE
SAME INTERSECTS SECOND
STREET TO A POINT WHERE
SAME INTERSECTS FIRST
STREET, IN THE CITY OF PADU-
CAH, KENTUCKY.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GEN,
ERAI, COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY:
Section 1. That the sIde-walks on
both sides of Washington street,
from a point where same intersects
the east property line of Second
street, to a point where the same
Intersects the west property line of
First street, In the elty of Paducah.
Kentucky, be and the same is here-
by ordered to be orglnally construct-
td of paving brick imitable in all
respects for such construction; all
to he done in strict accordanee with
the plans, grades, specifications.
widths and profiles of the City Engi-
neer, made and provided by him for
such purpose, all of which are adopt-
ed AP a part of this ordinance as fnl-
ly as if embraced herein or attached
hereto and made a part hereof, anti
are marked "A" for more specific
Identification.
Section 2 That said work shall he
constructed under the direction of
the Board of Public Works and the
supervision of the City Engineer.
and shall he commenced at a time
designated hr contract for the•per-
formance of said work, and com-
pleted on or before December 31,
1906.
Section 3 The cost of inch ron-
strnetIon of said side-walk shall be
paid for wholly be the properle OSA=
ODD TROUSER
REDUCTIONS
The Odd Trousers Sale which has been in
progress at our store for 'some time past,
during which all our odd trousers have been
offered at onc-tourth off, is probably arousing
more interest than any of our money-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the suit
sale, as economical dressers recognize the op-
portunities it affords of making a new suit out
of an old one by the addition of a pair of odd
trousers. One-fourth off is a ttrong enough
cut to satisfymost people, but if that does not
interest you, by all meant see the special lot of
150 pairs of tiartrousers, former prices $3.00
to $8.00, now being offered for exactly
One-Half Price
These arc fine cassimerc, flannel and wor
stcds, formerly among the best in our store,
but they had become slightly soiled from
handling, hence the big reduction.
B. Weille & Son
its abutting or fronting thereon on
both sides thereof, to be apportioneu
to. and assessed against the property
and property owners abutting there-
on on both sides thereof, according
to the number of frost feet abutting
thereon, except the City of Paducah
shall pay the entire rest of all inter-
sections of streets and public alleys.
If any such there be.
Section 4 The contractor award-
ed the contract for the work herein
provided for shall be paid only upon
estimates furnished by the City En- ,
gineer. and approved by the Board
of Public Works in accordance with
the terms of the contract made by
the contractor awarded said contract
and the City of Paducah for said
work, and In no other way _
Section 5. Teti ordinance shall
take effect from and after its pas-
sage, approval and publication.
Section 6. All ordinances or parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith In
so far as same conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
Adopted August 10, 19116.
0. B. STARKS, President Board of
Aldermen.
Adopted August 21, 1506.
GEO. 0. M'BROOM. President or
Board of Councilmen.
Approved August 27, 1944,
D. A. YEISER. Mayor.
Attest.
HENRY BAILEY-, City Clerk.
Low Kimmins Rates via Southern
Railway From Louisville.
Denver, °Awed() Springs and Pue-
blo, Col., $36.00 on sale daily to
Sept. 30 with return limit of October
31st.
AdwAiRe, F. C., 215.96. On sale
daily the year round good returning
within six months.
Low Romeseekeese Rates to many
points In the Southeast, Webt and
Southwest on first and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November In-
clusive.
For additional Information, tickets,'
etc., call on any agents of the South-
ern Railway or address J. F. Logan,
traveling passenger agent, 111 Bast
Main street, 1,01ringtet, ley.; C. H.
Huogortord, district passenger &gest,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. RICICR.
RION RULLETTN.
Chattanooga. Tens-- Regimental
Reunion Anniversary Battle of Chic-
kamauga: Date!. of sale Sept. 17, le
and 19, 1906, emit Sept. 20, 1900
By depositing ticket sad paylvg fee
54 cents tickets ran be extended
to Oct. 31, 19146. Round trip rate
19.26.
Colorado Springs, Cole— Pike's
Peak Centenial Colebratiou. Dates of
sale Sept. 19. 20 and 21, 1966, Iltnit
Oct. 15 19041. Ronal trip rate
$24.20.
Guthrie, Ky—Dark Tobaece Grow
era' Arsociatirle. Dates of Dale Sent
22. 1904. limit Sept. 21, 1906 Ronne
trip rate 14.96. '
Lexington. Ky.-- Colored A. a M
Fair. Dates of sale Sept. 11 to if,,
1906, limit Sept. 17, 1111111. Roost
trip rate 1916.
Ky.—Cheen Wxcerstog.
twavos Padnesh 12:541 p. ii,, August
23, returning leerier tentrville 4 P.
m., Magna 30 Rotted frit, rats
111.041. -
Meenpbts Tenn — National Rep-
ast (cOlored1 Cenveotion. Dates of
sale Sept. 9 to 12. inclusive. 1900.
11Mit Sept. 20, 1906 Round ten)
, rate 15.25
New York, N. T.--liorne-ranatng
Williern Jennings Bryan Deese of
safe Aug. 29 sod 19, 1906, limit to
, leave New York Sept 4. Round trip
Irate $26.75.
Los Angeles, Cal-- Neteenal Roo-
tlet Convention. Mates of sale Sept.
3 to 14. 1906, limit Oct. 31, 1966.
Bound trip rate 1160.50.
Louisville, Ky— Annual State
Fair. Dates of Mile Sept. 15 to 22, In-
clusive, 1906. Round trip rate 16 95.
For further particulars apply te
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent, Padnealt,
Ky.
R. IL PRAIR1t. T. A., (Intern TM-
Pet
"I wonder If ire literally true, as
they say. that the 'darkest tour is not
before the dawn.'""Wouldn't be
etirpreted. hlotiee that often when I
get home from the club just before
(lawn. I fall over everything In the
home "—Philadelphia Ledger.
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville; 0. 4„ Leta knows nothing
Allen, A. G. P. A. St. Louis, NO. optiy and It cares len,
about ph Clow.




BY THE SUN PILIBLISHINOCO.
iNeCOMOMITIO
V IL Fauna. Pinaitallat
SIP J. Paxlos. tionorsa idalaaffee.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT—ae:
,Katiarod at &be postoates at Paduisa. Ky., as
awed class =attar.)
THE DAILY SUN
By earlier, per week. ut)
ay wall. per month. to advaltea.------. .40
ny mall. per year. to advance  4.90
Tilt WEEKLY SUN
es year, by mall. postage paid_ 
Address. TIM SUN, Pathsaak. Ky
orrtes. SootA Tatra. Tat.araoswi MS
Pares I Young Mow lad Now Tor's rep
swassuattves.
TUE SUN Can DO found SI tM folissinas
ybeses;







July 2...1957 July 17....99611
July 3....395I July 18—.3964
Jul) I....3952 July 19. _3966
July 5... 3951 July 20....3951
July 9—.4019 July 21.-3511
July 7... 3935 July 23....3944
July 9... 3936 July 24....3940
July 10.. 3923 July 25....3987
July 11....3969 July 26....4017
July 12_ 3999 July 27....8385
July 13... 3964 July 28....3961
July 14....3968 July 30—.3987
July 16—.3957 July 31.-3948
Total  .107.437
•verage July, 1906  4192
average July, 1906 ..........3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me.
this August 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton.
general manager of The Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of July. 1906, Is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PGRYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily ?bought.
'Wrongdoing is a tonomonve
which draws a long train of cootie-
qiiences after it."
EYES OF STATE ON PURCHASE
"All the state of Kentucky is
watching the result of the Immigra-
tion movement in Western Kentuc-
ky." writes Comeniseroger of Agri,-
culture Vreeland. to toe PAM:wish
Commersial chits and now mat toe
gaze ol the eastern aud central IOW-
tions of the state is concentrated on
the Purchase and focused on Padu-
cah. It behooves the West )(Work-
s
inns, in general. and Palm:abatis. in
particular, to du something, while
the rest are looSing on.
Throngh the prompt energy and
foresight of the Paducah Corumer-
etal club this city and "section have
taken the lead In a movement"; In
which the whole souchland Is inter-
ested. and which is to wore a vita
change In the Mdurtrtal condition
If we succeed, other sections of this
state and those adjoining will be
quick to fellow suit, but Jackson's
Purcharte will have the start. s
Why has the south never Defoe'
taken up seriously the question of
immigration? it Is *sired.
The answer is thud the south IF
just awakening to a realization obits
Industrial potentialities. Heretofore
the south has been content to rats-'
cotton and tobacco and bay from the
north other necessities of life. She
might have always been thus con-
tent to pour her money into north-
ern coffers, had not conditions, over
which she had no control, changest
the d.r.7crion of her energies
- and shown her what she might be do-
ing to Seen the current of wealth
southward Jnstead of northward.
M:II owners from New England
moved into Dixie to save the cost of
shipping from the_field _to the _mills
and secure the advantages of cheap-
er labor in factories that require no
protection against the told nor beast-
em winter. Prosperity cisme, att.t
eastern capital found the west thor-
oughly exploited, anti only the old
south lying partially developed and
offering tempting opportunities for
the inveatment of idle money. Then
same the change in the dispogitiou
of the people. They began to see
what poesibilitlea lay around them
and their thoughts were directed to-
ward keeping the produced wealth
.of the section at home '2nd Income-
lug the earning capacity of the com-
munity.
This idea was slow of growth.
hut the movement to promote Mimi.
grarion le a direct recent of the eco-
notnteal trete! of public sentlawor
The suggestion originated In the
west and northwest, where the non-
producing lands were settled with
a hardy class of Swedes and Ger-
mans, who 'brought the price of land
from $2 to $150 an acre, and devel-
oped the great wheat growing belt
of the plains.
It is a simple business bropoeition.
These foreign farmers are used to,
farming on small areas. requiring
careful nursing to he wealth-produe-
DRIVEN DESPERATE.
She! 1f I should refuse you, Mr. Ardent, would
'foolish thing?"
Nes "Yee; I'd merry some ether (pH, no doubt."
-----
ing. They are hard-working and
law-abiding. They would vary the
crops of Oils section. raise food for
the population, and increase the
value of land beyond the possibili-
ties of ordinary, unassisted develop-.
niene.
These advantages have been fore-
seen by the leading men of every
state "iri the south and they have
organized for the purpose of secur-
ing desirable immigrants. A meetinl..
will be held In Nashvile in a short
time to. this end. While this work ii
going on elsewhere, the people of
the Purchase are looking after their
own interests and will not be behinn
other states and other sect ions.
It is because the Purchase is the
Kentucky pioneer in the movement
that she is attracting attention, and
it is because she is attracting atten-
tion that the citizens shonid all co.
operate in the work, to the extent
of attending the conventton ant!
learning Just what is expected to re-
sult from the movenient and how
three results can he obtained. It will
cost nothing but a little time to tome
to the conventon. There are, to be
some excellent speakers and a ward'
welcome for the visitors, and all the
delegates will hear something that
will redound to their own material
advantage if that is not an induce-
ment to cones, the promoters of the
initninration movement have sadly
misimheed the temper and progrewe
of the thrifty citizens of Betithweat-
ern Kentucky.
.1 WEAK-KNEED REGIME.
For the floe time in twenty-lee
years the Republicans of the First
congressional district w it have to
vote for the nominee of a part rep-
resenting view, in national politics
dlametriealty opposed to thefrs, or ab-
stain from voting for a congressman
The action of the congreissional com-
mittee in deciding to put' forth no
candidate this year for congress w:7
not meet with the approval of that
ettilliT band or 'seekers, Who have
made of McCracken county a political
fIghtlug emend it is true there was
no hope of defeating Congressman
011ie James. but Republicans would
like to have a chance to vote their
op:nious on _national issues. Just as
a matter of principle. while experience
teaches and reason ass,•res us that
organization can be maintained only
by constant discipline and persever-
ance.
Is this city the Republican organi-
zation is kept up and a ticket named
every year in the face of heavy °dig
When the occasion arises and oppo.-
tunitr presents Itself, the party is
ready to take advantage of it, anti
more than once victory has perched on
the banner of the Republlans of Pa-
ducah, bee/ruse they are always pie.
Jared.
It would not he so serious for a
party to stay outs of the contest on los
-cal Immo tinder some circumstances.
for in these matter. parte Itnee are to
a degree obliterated and appeals are
made to the independent vote: but on
national issues. act as are involved
in a congressional eleclion, the straight
party man demands an opportunity to
express his views on the questioos retelY
presented, regardless of political con-
ditions. If his party make; no nom-
ination and he refrains from voting,
he prarticalte disfranchises himself.
and his voice is silent in the face of
erg-mews of which he does not op
prove If he votes the opposing ticket.
he endorse* principles he abhors. sod
thus 'Canines himself.
The same condition applies .,in re-
gard to party discipline and practical
peening. Resides the nisi!. who voles
his ticket straight when lie ha a the
opportunity'. there Is the first voter.
He, perhaps, has been raisnvi to be-
lieve in Republic-an principles, and
this fall will sast his first vote. 'He
lives in a Democratic community un-
der Democratic 101110m-es, lie goes
to the pot's on the fiat Tuesday after
the first Monday In November, and
Breit there is no name for congress
nailer the Republican emblem. He
is noting, and the fact is hunriHating
to him. More than that, at his fleet
exercise of the suffrage be votes a
you 90 off and do some
.plit ! set, and the organisation has
lost forever the opportunity to add
another straight voter to its list.
Maybe, it has Bade a Democrat of an
embryo 'Republic/a.
The reason for the 'failure of the
committee is plain h., those aequaint-
ed with the 'Wootton,. It was the
purpose to soibinate4t. H. %tape)" for
congresstnan to demonstrate the con-
tro; of the Happy-Deboe combination
over the organization, but when the
committee met at Princeton yesterchit
W. J. Deboe, chairman of the com-
mittee, feared to put his strength to
the tent, and was in favor of adjourn-
ing without doing anything. He was
persuaded that after he had called
the committeemen together he should
at least ca :1 them to order, which he
did, and at his suggestion no nomina-
tion was made
This is in leant,: a victors for .1.
C. Speight, who is referee in the First
district and the recognised head of
the organization, In spite of the coali-
tion of Mr. Dehese and Mr. Happy.
Rut the rank and ale of the party is
not so much interested In the person-
tse: of the leaders, as in the success of
the's. leadership. Under the chair-
manship of W. 1 Deboe Republican-
ism In the 'First district has received
a backset and his weakness was dem-
onstrated once more yeaterdaS.
The retitkiment of President John
G. Rinkleff from the board of public
works ends the active work of the
last member of the original hoard,
which had the honor of starting pub-
lic Improvements In Padneah. Wee
of paved streets, sewers. videwalks
and gutter, will stand for many years
as monumente to the service of these
excellent gentlemen, against whom
there has been no breath of scandal
in connection with their public work.
But more than the actual physical
secomplishments of these progressive
officials—more than alll ever be real-
Isdn. to 'their credit and
efilcie_ncy the honor on-making popu-
lar the idea of municipal improve-
ments. an Idea that Is bouni to make
of Paducah one of the most attractive
in appearance and bee:thrill cities Lu
the country. Good work promptly and
honestly carried (sit leaves Its impress
sten on the mindsof.ihe People as
ws's as the streets of the city, and to
President Rinkleff. retiring, the peo-
ple can say: ."Weil dons" -ro 'Mayor
Tenser ni3 small credit is due for sr
tenting men so wall fitted for such a
positton, and his chotee, as succsesor
to President RInkleff. of Mr. George
Langstaff is a happy one. Men of
affairs and not self-seeking politician.
or men with axes to grind are needed
on the board of public works.
Chile is wise In her deternsingtion
to receive Secretary Root without os-
tentation. In the light of recent
events at VaSparalso any human at-
tempts at -Osteetetions display won't!
fan Bat indeed.
Governor Beckham and Senator
McCreary can't agree on anything.
Tbsy can't even agree to get together,
so that they can disagree more corn-
and more often.
The Standard Oil company denim
that It is abotit to buy up the big
dintIlleries Now we are almost coo-
%lured that the company teally has
rush a purpoes.
President Roosevelt may be thank-
fist thin the ineurgent congressmen of
the last session, did not adopt the tar.
tin 7"Y" the Insurgent CODICrOasnien In
Csha.
• It may be a spelling bee at Wash-
ington in the venation season, but it is
a different kind of bee that blitzes
around the capitol most of the year.
WORTHY OF REMEMBERING.
Here is a gem, Oscine in the Grand
Forks Evening Timers worthy of pre-
servation and repetition: "Tbe quiet,
unenentful but sweet and fruitful
lives of the great majority of man-
kind inelte no headlines In the press
and sra passed over' lightly by the
historian; but they are the strengtn
of the republic, the *living grace of
society, the•hope and promise of thee
holm"- Nevertheless the bustter,tttn
Mali who Is seen and beer& the out-
who does things. has sT good deal to
do with the saving grace of the re-
public. Those who live quiet and un-
eventful lives, who In a placid anti
unostentatious way do a great deal
for society that the world never
knows of, no doubt earn a rich re-
ward and are entitled .to, Just praise,
but this country would very much
miss the men who are ever ready to
Jump to the fore, who push and
work, who invent and shout the
praises to the world of their discov-
eries, In tact we costidn't get along
without the hustlera and if we were
all quiet and placid, doing good
works faithfully and peraltentty, this
old world would get to be an aw-
fully hun!drurn sort of a place, mei
we would tire of the rustlings or
our angelic wings. The fact Is, ais va-
riety is the spice of life, so it takes
all sorts of people to make a world,
and there seems little danger of ever
having an oversupply of "quiet, un-
eventful, but sweet and fruitful
liven"— Exchange.
1 VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Some Errors. .
In what appears to be a communi-
cation from Boston witch recently
appeared in The Sun. tn degard to
Mrs. Eddy's finances, there are sev-
eral errors, which I sliest beg space
In your excellent paper to correct.
In the first place, Mrs. Eddy is not
called or known by Christian &fen-
tit as "Mother Eddy." The term
"mother." which was at one time
hpplled to her by her followers as
aBoexpression of affectionate regard,
got ta.be so abused, misunderstood.
and misrepresented that a by-law
was enanied prohibiting the further
eontinuance.of the usage. The ef-
forts of your' issformant to account
for the truly isstrvelons" sale of
the Christian Science text book. "Sci-
ence and Health, with Key to the
Scriptures," by Mary Baker Eddy, is
nighty amusing. This he appears to
attribute to the "marvelous execu-
tive and business skill" of Nes. Ed-
dy., and the fact that she "pushes"
the sale of her book "through tbzi
handreds of Christian churches and
reading rooms In this and other
lands.".
Now, the fact ii the sale of the
book is not "pushed" at all. There
ha. been no canvassing done; the
hook has never been 'advertised in
the press of thascouniry: it has not
buten placed in the halls of retail
merchants or book-stores, nor dis-
played In merchants' show-windows.
No one is compelled to buy it. except
that there must be one for the first
reader In every Christian Science




Rank °Meer Gives $3.000 19111 its
Evehange fbir &SOO Check. •
San Francisco, Ge4-.. August la —
Search is being made for a man who
has $4,500 belonging to the Cana-
dian Bank of Confmerce. which win.
paid to him as the result of a mta-
take on the part of the teller, who
handed the man a $5,000 bank note
Instead of one of the $500 denomi-
nation which the check he presentel
called for. Every bank la this state
has been notified to look out for tits
$5,000 note, and if the missing one
Is presented for deposit or In ex-
changt for smaller currency, it will
be identified. The romber is known
to the police, who also have been
asked to locate the unlawful holder
of the note.
n•Nrcx OFFICER, KEEP P %MRS
Wiest Burlington, Iowa, May Fail to
Swum City tiorerunrsent.
Burlington, Iowa, Aug. 29- As
result of the new a-ntt-pass law it Is
probable that all of the city officials
In West Burlington will resign their
offices. Al of the city offieiale are
railroad employes. and as fetch are en-
titled uncle!' the law to the use of
passes, but as city officials they are
prohibited from riding on any kind of
free railroad transportation. They
consider the passes of more value to
them than the city officee. The per-
plexing thing is that as practically
every one in West Burlington is en
employse of the railroad.it will be dial-
cit't to find any one to take the °glees.
Marriages In alletropottle.
Last Saturday' Juatice Liggltt, of
Metropolis, 'married James Neede and
Muse EMe D. Lindsey and on Sunday
married John E. Roberts of Boyd, to
Mary E. Roberta, all of Illinois. To-
day he married Eugene Smith to,Miss
Opt. L. Harrir— The groom is front
Jolene Ill., btrt for the Past several
ears had been employed here, work-
ing in the kieuratte• bnsiness. The
bride is from Paciscale They will
make their future bonne in Jopps, Ill.
YOU DON'T TO Wel Ii
orrery Sims Wee you awl Wier. Las. Pa
Wins soar waist* 'yak as rtstt. Nil in Ur
nesse beak plea merf ewe. Prise 5. 545
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH'S FUND
(Ooutinued From Page Otto)
stitut ion.
Roberts watt asked if he could say
tthetber the securities of the genern1
assembly amounting to $693.896 In
HIpple's custody were intact. Hs
could not say 'positively;
The board Of publication of the
Presbyterian church which had bo.
twee,n SIR:000 and $2.0,0011 on deposit
with ehe Real Estate Trust company
made an • effort to withdraw the
money but felted by three minutes.
The board at ministerial retie of
the Presbyterian church had *60.000
deposited with the ',rust company.
According to last!MasS" minutes of
the Presbyterian shirrs! assembly
(tipple as treasurer of the board of
tntstees had in charge $963,896 dis-
tributed as follows: Bonds and mort-
gages, first liens on property, $718,-
016; invested in securities 9113.399;
advances to secure bequests $3,325;
paid to secure property under fore-
closure $44.315; in trust for the bene-
fit of the board of -ministerial rellef,
reel estate mortgage $5a0010 and nine
properties in Philadelphia, values not
given; piece of property in Phlteden
Oita for benefit of the Mrsrlmers•
church, rata, not given
Persistent rumors that President
Nipple committed suicide were borne
out when it was auchoratIvely stated
he took his life at his home last Fri-
day morning. Nipple is said to have
taken a dose of laudanum with sui-
cidal intent. Mille conscious, he filled




before risson an attempt was made to
mob Wharton Hippie, son of the dead
pteeident of the collapsed trust com-
pany. He called for police Detec-
tives ruthed Imo the iamb and reached
tlipple's side He was ready to faint.
He told the detectives he was trying
to reach hems.. He was escorted to a
(‘ab
Wave of (Animation.
New York, August 29.— Waves of
liquidation broke over the stock
market today because of the crawl
of the ‘Real Estate Trust company of
Philadelphia Hundreds of small
traders throughout the country sold
holdings on the belief that if a com-
pany of such eppareat .mateney Lis
nothing hit a dell. It is possible
other companies might disclose as.




TWO \PA:ROES ENGAGE IN A
BLOODY FIGHT.
One Usee Knife and Fecapes to Ten-
news, but Is Illewaght Hack to
Kentucky.
Dennis Cody, a co'ored
Central helper, was brought to. the
railroad hospital this morning from
Fulton, My . with a stab wound in his
left aide, which he received to a fight
early this morming.
Mr. Julian Greer, of the Paducah
Machine works, was in Fulton yester-
day on business and witnessed part of
the fight which occurred before 7
o'clock this morning. Two Inert. one
Cody and the other whose name he
thongte was Conner. were coming up
the track on a hand-car when one of
the men threw the coat of the other
off the car. This precipttatista light
which began with shovels, each bat-
tering the oilter. The negro who is
injured started to ruts but fell and the
crowd prevented the other negro bit-
ting him with the shove while he was
down. It was then Macey red that
Cody was stabbed in the left side
rooter then ran over to the Ten-
nessee side but officers got him any-
how and he is under arrest at Fulton.
Cody'a wounds were dressed at the
hospital this morning and he will re-




William 0. Elates to Julia A. Fu-
trell, property on Bernheim avenue,
for $2.50.
Rake Filed.
A suit was filed this morning In
circuit court by Lucy Lee against
Levi C. Lee for dIvoree on the
grounds of cruel and Inhuman treat-
ment and drunkenness 'accompanied
by the wasting of his eatate. They
married October 15, 1901, and sepa-
rated May 16, 1900. She asks for the
restoratIOn of her maiden name of
Lucy Agnew.
ALL. VOIR HOME SMITH.
Popelhens Refuse to Put Up Mate
Ticket In Georgia.
--
Atlanta. Ga., August 29.— The
Populists' state convention called to
meet here today no nominate a still -
ticket failed to materialise, only
nine delegatess making their appear-
ance. The reasons assigned for this
failure of the convention are that
Hoke Smith's overwhelming victory
In the Democratic primary recently
bed would ma', it useless to.put
out a candidate against him. Chair-
man Halloway of the executive com-
mittee said today: "As has been well
understood for some time, we bays.
no intention of placing a ticket In
the field. Fully Mi per cent, of the
Populists voted for Hoke Smith.
They felt that he stood for many
things we have advocated for years."
FEUD BATTLE.
Fogies ow lamely atountale Road
Near Heaver Creek,
Molting. Ky , August 29.— It is
reported from Beaver Creek, the
scene of the Hall-Marlin feud, that
another battle was fought late Mon-
day. The clans, it is said, met on a
lonely mountain reed and began Br-
other member of the same faction
is reported mortally wounded. An-
other member of the same faction
was shot through the thigh. It Is
not known how many of Martin fac-
tion were Shot
WRECK IN NEW YORK.
Paananger Train Das lato • Freight
Smash-up.
New York, August 29.— The
Brewster express on the New York
central, vies wrecked on the Main
tracks 113 the city today by running
Into a freight wreck Brakeman Ma-
honey was killed and !several hun-




man Campos Marquetti is reported
to have entered Cebanas on the
north coast of the province of Pinar
del Rio with a large band of insur-
gents. Insurgents have removed
rails front parts of the Cuban ems
teal railroad in the emit/itern. part of
the province of Santa Clara.
Standard Denies Deport.
New York. August 29 -. M. F.
Elliott, counsel for the Standard Oil
ceniesanss. regardidg the. relent that
the Standard had taken agog ac-
quire the principal distilleries of the
United States as the result of the
passage or the denatured alcohol bill
by congress, says: "The Standarci
has taken no steps whatever in this
dine-lion nor will it."
*di of Train Arrive's
4t. Assaaelis, Md., Aug. 29.—The re-
mains of Admiral C. J Train, U. 5.
N, who died on August 4. while la
command of the Autistic fleet in Chins,
arrived in Annapolis today. accompan-
ied by the sort of the dead OlikaY The
body 'rift be Interred In the naval
academy cemetery tomorrow with the
neon military honors.
Pulajanes beads? Captured.
Manila, August 29— Native volun-.
tilers captured Armogines Benches..
chit( of the Pulajanes In the PreY-
'ince of Iseyte. near Baybal. The es-
cape of the ,bandits from Leyte was
cut off by troupe, who will prevent.
the arrival of reinforcements.
"It's just flashed on me who that
young man was that spoke to me
ttat 120%,
"Who Is he""
"I forgot his name. but I was en-
gaged to him in the mountains be-
fore I went to the seaahore."—
tltnore American
An Alabstaut of Nature.
One of the most interesting things
of this day of interesting things Is
lite great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attracting
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied, and the better it Is known, me
easier it Is to see why it is so.
Osteopathy merely aide nature to
cure.
It is a systim of healing hullenp-
on demonstrable facts.
It discovers the cause of diesels,
and treats it by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Padncah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troublint chronic bead-
riches tired-out, run-down eondi-
tions, nervousness. Its success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you ',all to
discuss your particular case at any
time, and not only will I tell yOn
fraikly what osteopathy will do for
you, butt refer you to well-knostu
Paducah people whom it has done
DR. 0hf.orB . FROMM, Phone 1407.












New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some






• For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
- - C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to ;129 Broad-
way.
--A bridge on Caldwell avenue.
the last bridge before the Illinois
Central station is reached, is being
replaced by a concrete entvert by
Bridges' Solis of Wabash, Ind., and
because of the condition of the
bridge only veiteles are pettnitted to
Paso over it. As a result of this order
the traction compare' cars have le
stop on the north side of the bridge
and let passengers walk to and from
tke station.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadwav. Phone 196.
-The Rev. L. N. Varble. of West-
port. Ks.. will fill the geese at ths
Mectanlesberg Christian church
next Stinday morniag at 10:30
o'clock Alt members of the church
are urgently requested to be pret-
erit, as Important announcements
will be made.
-One load of our coal will make
you as advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339
-Born to Mr and Mrs. Frank L.
Gardner, of Tenth and Ohio street&
a sou.
--The Sun office Is prepared tio
furnish the very latest things la en-
graved sr printed calling cards Eel
invitations of any sort, and fri task-
lag special prices now.
-The wrecker is back from Do-
lor station on the Paduese •dettrict
of the Illinois Central where ten
coal ears were derailed.
-We guarantee to Weare you
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Charles Ingram, colored, was
arreeted this morning on the charge
of presenting and flourtabIng a pis-
tol ?bow Emmet Crider, colored.
-Ladies, get osieref those PhoOe
Pan Purses at R. D.-Cements & com-
pany, the latest In purees and a great
convenience to the wearer.
-Justice Charles W. emery this
morning issued a warrant autism.
Neal Cochran. of the Hinkleville
road, charging him with using abte
olive and profane language, towards
G. N. Tapacott. The case will be
tried tomorrow alteration.
--,City subscribers to the, Deily
Sun who wish the delivery 'of their
papers stopped must unity our col-
lectors or make their reeiteets direct
to The Sun office. No Attention relit
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pith. Co.
-The leitfier Lesigue of the Ger-
man leitheran church will meet to-
morrow afternoon with Mies Myra
Phillips, at her home, 312 onth
Third street
-Dr. J. V. Write &mild, tee Fra-
ternity building.
--Gounity LIghtfodi.
ties Morning received a fancy apt tray
though the mail 'end is ensiled to





OVER seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
possible service.
R. W. WALKER CO.
lecsre,ratee
DRUCIOIIST8
FM I$ru. Ise Misass 1/8
Hight Bell at Side Door.
glass and on the inside Is a label of
every high-class cigar possible to fled
on the market. The wrappers are pro.
terted by a thin coating of flee proof
compoett Ion.
--Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone, 339.
--Miss Mateo Wilson, of Sinitbland
who was brought to Paducah Yester•
die to be. placed in Riverside hostasl
for treatment for appendicitie, MLR op-
erated on late yesterday afternoon and
stood the operation nierey. She Is
reeorted as resting easy and ,w1:1
csi;er, fl is thought #
-Old Reliable Carterville, Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal Is the
deepest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
-Pure wines for table and family
Use; claret, port, eberry, estawba and
blackberry, $1.00 per gallon. Call
4415. old phone. or 4-07 new phone.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
washed cool. Phone 339.
ese-Pare MUMS -for table and faniry
use; claret, port. sherry, catawba and
blackberry, $ Lee per gallon , Call
405, old phone. or 4-07 new phone.
-Dr. V. betne, physician. Phones
351-273. Office Fraternity building.
-Pure wines for table and family
use: claret, port, sterry, catawila and
blackberry. $1.00 per gaino. Call
405, old phone, or 407 new phone.
-Our'tranafer service is second to
none. Carriages as good anti in many
esteem better-prices lower. for like
Service, than ie asy city in America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage baggage. wagon Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
----John Williams, Gentry Combs
and Annie Tolver, colored, were ar-
rested oa tee charge of stealing a ran






















oet   0.82 9.113
`Dec.  9.01 9.03
Jan.  9.10 9.10
I. C.   1.74 1.74
L. & N.  1.48% 1.49%
U. P.  1.84% 1.87%
Rdg.  1.35% 1.311/4
Bt. P.  1.75% 1.75%
Mo. P. 113% 97%
Penn.  1.39% 1.41%
Cop.  1.08% 1.09%
Rime.  1.5IT 1.58
Lead  78 78%
Ce F, I.  65% 57
-U. S. P.  1.11674 1.07%
U. S.  45% 474
Local Markets. ?-
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35c.
Eggs-20 to 35c doz.
Bntter-20c ib.
Irish -Potatoes-Per bit. 70c,
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. $1.00.















Hay. No, 1, $17; No. 2, $16.
New crop. No. 1, $14; No. 2. $11.
Hay-From jobbers to reteil deal-
ers-Strict grades. 'Choice Tim,
617: No. 1 Tim., $16; No..2 Time
$16; clover, none offered. From
country wagons at public quality me-




Pestles seeding In &trounce of no-
dal entertainments will please alga
theta, as The Sun will not publish
communications sent in that are nen
seined.
Recital Complimented.
Prof. Harry Gilbert, the talented
and finished musician, of Paducah,
was greeted by an appreciative audi-
ence last night upon the opening of
the splendid organ recital, which
was assisted AO admirably by the
Methodist choir and Mr. Dick Scott,
of Paducah, silks the Mayfield Mes-
senger.
The numbers rendered to Prof.
Gilbert were of the finest, and his au-
dience was charmed throughout the
evening by his skillful rendition of
the difficult musi(-. The solos by Mr.
Scott of Paducah, were received with
heartfelt but silent applause, the
hearers being indeed profoundly af-
fected by the songs and sweet voice
of the singer.
The choir, ably assisted Prof. Gil-
bert, and their anthems and Mrs.
Winfrey's solo were very pleasing to
the audience.
tilz O'clock Dinner.
A delightful 6 o'clock dinner was
given Tuesday evening by the MI-sea
Elisabeth Miller and Etitece Quarles
in honor of Miss Jessie Guarteny and
Mr. Lloyd Powell. After the luncheon
was served the party attended the
theater Thome present were- Mime
Lillian Bougeno, Mayola Barnett, J
C. DImmick. Judeth Locker. Minnie
Wilson, Jessie Guarteny, Lucile Boil-
geno, Elizabeth Sillier, Eunice Quarles
Ruby McDonald and Metiers. Earl In-
gram, Williata Bougeno, Areal Sim-
mons, Russell Jones. Virgil Cooper.
Lawrenee Jones, Henry Hale, Lloyd
Powell, Tobe Kettler. Henry Miles-
berger and Dow Watson. The crowd
was chaperoned bs Mrs. Dimmick.
Dance at Park.
A dance wZar. given at the Wallace
park pavilion last evening by Mesas.
Joseph Fisher and James Luttrell.
The weather was not so warm as dur-
ing the past few weeks and the young
people en)oyed the dance the more.
is Honor of Vitiator.
This evening at her home on
North Eighth street. Miss Elsie
Hodge will entertain Informally,
eomplimentar) to her guest, Miss
May Bloseonr Beitursont, of May-
Meld.
Registered at the Palmer today
are: L. H. flood. Rives, Tenn.; L. D.
Harris. Detroit; C. Si. Ficher, Nash-
ville; J. B. McNeill, Paris, Tenn.; L.
W.. Eggleston Chicago: C. H. Brad-
ley. Starray; G. S. Moore, behanou.
Tenn.; R. C. Bryn., Detroit; J. C.
Kirkasman, Topeka, Kan.; H. J.
Kanffnid St. Louis: E. E. Reid,
Clinton, Ky.; .1. F. Herbert. Kings-
ton. N. Y.; W. Reimer, Indianapo-
lis; G. W. Willie. CInetnnati: Si.
Dale Louisville.
Belvedere: W. N. Robbers, Chits-
go. W. W. Holstead, Memphis: 3. R.
Wright. LCOORVHIP; 0. S. Milligan.
Memphis; A. C. Reggie Franklin.
Ky.; S. L Hyman. Nashville; F. J.
Malone Cairo, Ill.
Mr. Clark _Honcho-ant. of North
Sixth street, returned last night from
Chicago
M.ss Adab Smith of North Seventh
street, returned home today front Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hurley have re-
turned from Livingston county where
they have been visiting.
Mrs. T. J. Matlock has returned to
her home In 'Ragland after a risk to
relatives here.
-Mrs. John 1,enihatet of Mayfield,
has returned home after viattlag here.
.Miss Julia Goeine, of Louisiana, is
visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert-kave
returned from Chicago.
Mr. sod Mrs. W. Y. Grifhh have
gone to St. Louis for a visit.
Miss Anna May Terser -has reitureed
from visiting in Smithlerel.
Mr. W. N. Utley, of 'ElddyvIlle Is
In the city on business
Mrs. George P. Crumbaugh. of St.
Louis, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Crembaugh. of North Seventh street.
Mr. W. N. Hines. of Frankfort, Is
In the city on -business.
Messrs. Austin W. Hyde and A. E
Manning. of Louisville, are in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe C,arneal, of
Grahamville, are visiting friends In
the city.
Nfre Bennett Crate has returned
from a sojourn at Cerulean Springs.
Judge J. T. Webb. of 34ayfield, is
In the city.
Miss Ruth Shelbourne, of Wickliffe,
Is visiting her sister. Mrs. Frank Hill.
Idle* Curdle Thompson has gone to
Lonfaville to visit.
Miss Hattie Thomas is the pleat of
Misses Kate and 011ie Council at May-
field. .
Mr. Louis Rieke, Sr., who has been
seriously Ill for several weeks of fever,
Is now considered out of danger.
Messrs. O. 0. Duncan, and, S. D
Clark, of 'Mayfield, are in the city.
Mr. Charles Ritter has returned
from a trip to Smithland.
George, the little son of Ile ant
NIrs. George Wolfe, of West Jefrernon
street, Is 111.
Misses 94•rtle Roes(' h and Mary-
Marlett, of Vicksburg, Miss, are the
tutees of -Mrs. R. E. Moshell, of
North Biglith street.
-Mr. and -Mr.. Sam ilithberd and
child returned froni Water S'ailt-'y,
Ky., this morning.
Mr. W. McCabe, chief dispatcher of
the Paducah district of the Illinois
Central, has returned !after a fifteen
days' vacation. He had beets in Illi-
nois. Mr. F. N. North, chief dis-
patcher of the Louisville district sr
the road, acted in his place, and re-
turned 'home yesterday.
Miss Lillian Dicke, daughter of Mr.
John A. Dicke, the popular Illinois
Central tank inspector, is visiting in
Kuttawa.
Supt. A. H. Egan and Roadmaster
F. I.. Thompson. of the Louisville di-
vision of the I. C. went to Louisville
this morning after inspecting the lo-
cal yards.
Miss Marie Leming went to Eddy.
•Ille this morning to visit.
Attorney Frank Lucas went to
Cincinnati on business today.
G.- S. Moore of the retitle tieight,
school in Lebanon. Tenn.. Is in the
city.
Miss Bertie Roetth and Miss Ma-
rian Marlette, of Vicksburg, Miss..
have arrived to visit Sirs. It. E
Moshell of 528 North Eighth street.
Mrs. N. 7% Hufhnen and daughter.
of Dallas, Testi*. and; Mrs. William
Pnrdon and daughter, of St Lonla,
are visiting Mrs. S. 1. Anderson. of
South Fourth street.
Miss Ethel Robertson, 423 Sorb
Ninth street, Is sick.
Mr. Gip Robertson. 133 South
Ninth Street, who has been Ill for
several.days. Is mach better.
Mies Prances Clark will rettrn
home tomorrow, after a visit to
friends in Bardwell. Ky.
Miss Ass Bodkins. of Remind!, w1'
arrive in the city tomorrow to be the
guest of her sister Mrs. A. W. Grief,
of South Fourth atret.
Mims Regina Tyler is confined to her
room with an attack of fever.
Mrs. L. P. Holland, and children re
turned today from a visit 11 Smith-
land,
Miss Pearl Rice. of Seventh and
Clark streets, has returned home after
a visit in rerltsville, Tenn.
Mrs. Ivo Pettit left yesterday for
Loulaville to visit Mrs. C W Wright.
Judie Thoinse Evans. of Smith-
lead, was in the city today On bud-
sees
Dr. Frank Boyd went to Louisville
last night on business.
Mr. and Mrs. 9 Dreyfus,, Mira
Amy Dee-fuss and Wu Lucille Well
have returned trim a 1elt In Atlantic
City.
('OI. Bud Dale, of the New Rich-
mond hotel. -has received e letter from
the Rev. Mar. Summers stating tha`
his sister has been found.
Notice of 14tockhokiere Meeting.
The annual slot kho.ders' meeting of
the Paducah Home Telephone com-
pany will be held at the office of the
company in Paduealt. Kentucky. ou
T.eeday, September 4th. at 14) a. m
for the purpose of electing e board of
directors for the ensiling year, and for
stick other bushelss as may he legal
and proper.
Signed I J. C. MONTEITH, See.
POINTED PARAGIterlist.
Prayer is • wsy from anxiety, but
not from activity.
The truth that does not liberate
you enslaves you.
Who gives a little help finds
large piece of heaven.
The piety that pulls down your face
was prepared In the ph
Riches may have wings, but pov-
erty is seldom a quitter.
Hardship often is the name that
happiness puts on her door
Those who are fond of harmony
have no use for chin music.
The best protest again* dirt Is that
which is made with a broom
The tree of life grows on the darn
banks of the river or death.
Many a man loses out In trying to
take a short cut to success.
The only tether that will keep a
man safe at home Is a love knot.
Turn, Fortune, turn thy wheel
and give us bottom spokes a show.•
Of course It was a goose that laid
the golden egg where someone would
get It.
They who sow the waul should
not shiver when they to face the
whirlwind.
It was an unfeeling godmother
who gent Cinderella to dance in
glass slippers.
If anyone ever succeeds In doing
it, it will be a crank that will turn
the world over.
It Is better to have your hero born
great than thurst greatneas on him
In the last chapter.
The hand that writes the club
minutes is often the hand that can't
reconcile the cook to stay.
The only way to lighten the gloom
of the world is to give freely of the
told o' your youth brother. - New
Orleans Picayune.
" "Do you think it pave country peo-
Ole to take in city boarders'!"
"Certainly, as long as the board-
ara don't find it out."- Baltimore
Americtin,
Liars have bad memories.
KOLE I LE
Kookin' Stoves is Fine for
Summer and Harvis Got
Sum Good Odes Now
HART'S BLUE FLAME Coal Oil
Stoves are very complete. A level
glass is attached to each stove which
insures perfect working of every
burner. They are the most saving
of all stoves on account of their small
fuel expense. Don't fail to see these
goods. They won't heat up your home.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
leteleiDelielDellieeliKleVeKleteKICKIVICSig
Tips.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and tome.
do insurance. as fall and winter are
coming. -Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of
tke telephone No. 940 Residence
Phone No. 15111. Wi represent some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
HEATING and stove wool, Frank
Levis, both shoals 437.
DO YOU WANT some good shirts
that fit? Give Hyman your order
FOR RENT-One aide of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1512.
FOR RENT-Four-room rett 5ees
sewerage connections. 216 Tennessee.
HYMAN the shirt man. Is at the
Belvedere hotel.
FOR SALE-- Tbeteen-reom house,
modern coeveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
James Dulter, 014 Phan. 7111-ni
--liATMOTN, the shirt man. is et the
Belvedere hotel.
ROOMS furnished Wilt) board, 408
Washington.
WANTED-Good rook at once
Apply 18414) Monroe
WANTED--Positiou by experitneen
bookkeeper. Address "W." care Sun
FOR SALIC-$ii7 will buy a good
surrey. Old phone 652.
FOR SALE- Gentle buggy and
saddle horse, 1308 Jefferson.
LOST-Ladies' gold watch this
morning. on Broadway. Address A.
L. B., Sun office.
WANTED- Piano pupils. Apply
408 Washington or old phone 2500.
Mrs. Charees Wheelie.
WANTED-Position in restaurant
or laundry by lady. Address N, care
Sun.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's!' 114-4
Third.
FURNISHED house of seven
rooms centrally located, for rent for
the winter. Address L.. care Sun.
WANTED-Mill timoer and farm
hands. Good wages Frank Lumber
Co., old phone 1451-1.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ts-
males go to "Shorty's." 127 North
Fourth
RENt- Five rooms over
Kamleiter'a grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamleiter.
SUITS CLEANED and pressed 76
Solcmon the tailor 113 South
Third street. Phone 1016-a,
HYMAN, The popular shirt man, is
coming. Ifold )our orders for him, be
will surely fit and Meese YOu•
FOR RENT-1 front room; all
modern conveniences. Inquire 713
Ky. Ave.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street. "
LOST---'1 bill either at City.
German or First National basks. Au-
lust 27th, between 11 and 12 a. at
'Reward 113 South Second street.
REGISTERED-Two bulls, one
herford and one polanger. I stand
them at lfty cents each on Stephen
Menard's farm. W. Si. Meyer.
-FOR Rie.NT-Fursished room with
private bath, on Broadway between
Fifth and Sixth. Apply R. W. Walker
Co.. Fifth and Broadway.
FOR SALE-- 20 share* of stock In
the Smith & Scott Tobacco Co , for
$35 • share. Stock paying 7 per cent
a year. Otto Burnett, Mayfield, KY
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE -
Three hundred acres of fine Improv-
ed land in Kentucky, to exchange for
real estate in Paducah. For particu-
lars address Box 95. Metropolis, Ill.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
MOOMS, bath, furnace hardwood
Soars, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
J. E. MORGAN. blacksmith, 403
S. Third. Old phone 47,7: Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mawl
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
PARLEY & FISHER, Veterinary
Surgeons and Dentiiits. Personal at,
tetPtIon to all diseases of horse, and
dogs. A light, cool, airy saoltari anti
scientifically equipped hoeplte:
where every case Is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for consultation.
Office and hospital 429 flout* Third.
Old Phone 1345, new 251; residence. ___ --
old, 1916.
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on
small monthly payments. H. C. Hol-
lins, Truebeart Bldg., old phone 127.
-WANTED-- To sell your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-Ioung men to beard.
bath and other conveniences, 912
Jefferson.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
B. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR SALE-Dining room table
and chairs nod gas stove, H. L.
Fisher, 618 Harrison street,
t.:1tROWN STATiliel that be bag
taken up as estray one row described
as follows: Mitley cow, light red
white belly and tail, some white on
hips and flanks, crop In left' ear end
swallow fork in right ear, with young
calf two weeks old, and appraised by
D. M. Jones at 122.60, and taken ti,)
b- me at my residence on the -Hinkle-
dile road six miles from Padocah.
Ky., on the 28th day of July. The
owner being unknown to me. L. L.
Brown. Subscribed and sworn to me
by L. L. Brown, this Aug. 14, 19414e.
C. W. Emery, .1 P.
An applicant for the post of mis-
tress In a country school was asked.
"What is your position with regard to
the whipping of children!" She
Piled: "My usual position icon a chair
with the child held firmly across MY
kneels, face downward!"--Argonaut
"Hey. there! It is forbidden to
walk op the railway tracks
"Do not be afraid, my good man.
We have come here to escape the
automobiles."--11 Mondo Umoristi-
CO.
Mr, A, P Hill, of GrahamvIllet





Miss Lacy Shooters Retnrus
to Jackson.
Hall %pent Night Hs Piiducati and
Her Itrother War. is the
Midst Track.
DID NW SLEEP I)% THE VW'
Jackson, Tenn., August 29.— Af-
ter spending a day and night in Pa-
demob and taking a boat trip to
Louisville Mies Lacy Summers. wh3
has been mysteriously absent from
bee, home here for a week, returned
last night. Her brother the Rev. J.
1.: Thomas spent several days in Pa-
ducah searching for her and her
mother offered a reward of $100 for
her return. ete
Mi•s Summers said she left Jack-
hen Tuesday morning over the lilt
Rola Central for Paducah. At Fulton
she took the local aecommodation
which -arrived in Paducah in the af-
ternoon. She went to the Craig ho-
tel, where she registered as -Lucille
Ballard, Trenton, Tenn," and r'-
whined over night. The next after-
noon she took the steamer Joe Fow-
ler on the Ohio river for Evansville,
nod •__pleattant trip on the boat, ar-
fiviag at Evansville next dti. On
the beat she bee•ame acquainted with
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and daughter,
Gertrude, of Faducah. very pleasant
people, who were making the round
trip on the boat, and on their inviti•
Don took a drive with them over the
eity of Evansville. In the even:ng
she took the steamer Tarascon for
Louisville. arriving there Saturday
noon. She went to a Mrs. Lawler/a
-rifff 'Irrounr-trwt:--ra. bOXid•---711
stayed in Louisville over Stindayiand
Monday. While there she made ap-
plication at some of the millinery
stores for work, among others the
store of F. M. Kirby. rd received
substantial encouragement in the
matter of obtaining ylnplotrmenLbut
began to get homes k, sac to worry
over her manner,, of leaving borne.
and decided to ,i/ome back to Jack-
son at ones. l.
Asked as /0 why she had gone
away as sir did Miss Summers said
she had been considering teasing a
change hi her owettpation for some
thee, had wanted to go Sway tram
horny' to work hut Ars she felt that
rhIsie011ld not obtain parental consent
she decided to go without Is She
had started to write letters home
several times while on the boats but
could nor get up courage to do so.
After getting settled down in Louis-
ville, however, she said she cone-lad-
ed the whole affair _was a mistake
and that the best way to rectify it
was to ecepe home at once.
She complains that she did not
sleep well during her absence. Orh-
• erwise she shown no ill effects from
the trip.
tNESIPLAIN AT DELAY.
bide-Walks on Kentucky Avenue
Torn l'p Two Months.
Complaints at the delay in build-
ing the side-walks along Kentucky
avenue since he green have Isieen
completed are being heard from the
residents along that avenue. Last
June the contractors had the resi-
dents tear up the old pavements, and
it has now been two months and a
half since tliat was done and nothing
has been attempted in the way of
pavements, The same condition ex-
isted on Kentucky avenue from
Fourth street to the river until the
officers at the city hall protested so
sigorously that the work was com-
Ple'ed In short order.
Mayhem Is Charged.
D. Grace,- colored, was presented
In police court this morning charged
with mayhem He was arrested yes-
terday afternoon he Officer Albert
:tenser for striking Will Arnold, rol-
ored, with a fence picket and cut-
ting off a portion of his upper lip.
The witnesses were nos ell present
and the (rise Was continued, (',race
is some times known as Will Gray.
COMES BACK HOME
FROM WANDERING
.I: P. Johnson. of Gra% es Coon-
.ty. Found by Wite.
Had Been ill Paducah and Cairo Nine
Months Rut Refills., IS
Tell Why.
HE1 ettl PLE AKE HeAP9'1'
Mr J. P. John:ion. who mysteri-
ously disappeared from his wife Mr.
Mary Johnson, about nine montt,
ago, has conic home, says the Ma
3eld Messenge:. While his wife
visiting in Cairo a few days alto. sl,
accidentally met her husband and he
ratitrued with her. They are at
home now happy and contented. He_
was gone nine months and she nev-
er heard one word concerning his
whereabouts or the cause of his ai.
-sence until they accidentally met
Cairo.
Mrs. Johnson was in Cairo On a
business trip, and while stopping
a boarding house, and never .
an opportunity' to inquire about r.•
Sustiand. asked the proprietor of
house cosicerning such a wan. Site
was told that he believed that such
a person was In the city. She paid
no attention 16 ft until she went to
supper, when he was sit'ung on tbe
porch and made himself known to
her.
They were glad to meet each other
and a e now living happily together
--Maillgid Messenger.
Johnson spent considerable time
.01 Paducah and his wife, who never
'Rave up the search for him. frequent-
ly came to this city in answer to re-
nt-a rtroirirovwerfttlrlIts'ller•
scription. She heard he was drown-
ed.
independent Demerpts.
Several Independent Democrats of
New York have signed-and issued an-
other circular coifing a conference at
Albany September 6, at which ev-
ery county in the state will be repre-
sented. The eirenlar annowsit that
addressee will he made by District
Attorney Jerritne Mayor J. N. Adam
of Buffalo. Edward M. Shepard, of
Brooklyn and D Cady Herrick.
Tankidey Iteleasied.
Ernest Tanksley, arrested at Ev-
ansville as a suspect in the Schafer
murder case at Bedford. Ind , was re-
leased yenterda) on bond of $560 to
answer In a charge of wife deser
'inn.
—We ship pianos and organs di-
rect from factory of our own makes1
and saves you commission. D, H.
Baldwin & company, 620 Broadway.
•
Dov-r nu SLUR
And lose all 11,o-rust when help is
within reach lierbine will make that
liver perform its duties properly. J.
B Vaughn, Elba. Ala_ writes: "Being
a constant sufferer from constipation
and • disordered I have found
Ilerbine to be the best medicine for
three troubles on the market. I Rive
used It constantly. I believe It to be
the beet meth. Inc of its kind, and I
wish all sufferers from these troubles
to know the good Herlitite Nos dome
me '•
Sold by all druggists.
—During this month we will
make special prices and terms on pl
anos and organs. It would be worth
your time and save you money to
see our., pianos and get our prices be-
fore buying, D. H. Baldwin .t compa-
ay, 620 Broadway.
WHY FRififf AMU WORRY
When your child has a severe cold
You need not fear pn•timonla or other
pulmonary diseases. Keep supplied I
with HaltarcTs Horehound Syrup--a '
positive tire for Colds. Coughs.
Whooping rough and Bronchitis Mrs
Hail. of Sioux Falls. S. , writes: 'I
have used your wonderful Ballard's
Horehound Syrup on my children for
nye years. Its results flay. been won-
derful"
:wid by all druggists.
—Our pntt•og are Known; 10 RYE
we. Ask your neighbor about them;
some have used them over thirty
years: they are guaranteed from sev-
en years to Indefinite time. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
IMMIPT
When your joints ache and you suff.•
frotp Rheumatism. Buy a bottle
nallard's Snow Liniment and gal .
stant relit I. A positive rare for itheo
matism, Burns. Cuts, Contracted Mus-
cles. Sore Chest. etc. Mr. I. T. Bogy. •
prominent merchant at Willow Point.
'Texas, says that he finds Ballard,
Snow Ltnimont the host all round Lini-
ment he ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
—We handle the best players on
the market; we also handle a cheap
player. See us for prices. D.
Zaldula compaay, 620 Broadway.
elifILDRICN IN PAIN
Never ery as do children who are ant.
firing from hunger. Such is the cause
of all babies who cry and are treat±e4
for sickness, when they really aref- -
tering from hunger. This Is caused
from their food not being assimilated
but devoured by worms. A few doses
or White's Cream Vermifuge will cause
them to cases crying and begin to
thrive at once. 'Give It a trial.
ilkshwulta Was /kr Num
If You
Are interested in souve-
nir post cards take a
Kodak
On your vacation and
procure views that are
entirely original. We
early Rodaks in stock
from
$1.00 to $20















AUGUST 28 to SEPTEMBER 22
Take an Autumn Trip to the Biggest Exposition
in the United States To-day
EXCURSION RATES BY RAIL OR RIVER
I
THE BLUE MOON" .1•1
In Music Hall














DON'T everli.Aut 441, L'IlAllee IL, N ' si'LL tIo I so IV... ',ILI, LI
Round Ttip 4.11 ' Rifer Ste, t;!..,..ti •
A Royal Heckel.- Wcie.,ine
rot 'r sie




Children between the ages of 5 and
1?' years are entitled to ride for half
fare and can procure half fare tickets
at the (Alice of the company, 406.
Broadway; between the hours of 8 a.
m. and 5:30 p m. on week days Chil-
dren who are not supplied with half
fare tickets are entitled to receive
one ticket from the conductor on
payment of the regular 5 cent fare,
this ticket to be good for cnc ride on
the cars of the company.
The Paducah Traction Company
INCORPORATED
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St* Herald Square, New York
,,t Centrally Located Hotcl on
Hroadsav. Only ten minutes walk
to 2c kiding theatres. Completely
trnmaod and transformed in every
ttep...”inent. Up-to-date in all te-
• Tsleeitone in each room.
F-sur Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music. ,
- , Careens elms. Rd &was, mai kits.- -
Rates bat Reams 51.50 and Anirani. 42.00 and upward wah beds. Paths, Bs.suwuaad8.th33.00 :Ai nro>rd. $1.30 seam where two perton• oco.ma • •isadia reern.
 WI' TT?: JOE Iltselit.11-
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
liamzsa=LAKE BREEZES MANITOCan be enjoyed in sale &Wedon tke $1511. STIAMSIIIP
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
It offers an unequalled opportunity
rot Class Only-Passenger Service ffxcluelvely
i In A I F1'444-
Modorn noon ?orris 04.4 rlo I or 1.4. o,".5r(rt 1..10.011. led j.• Emoyi•
r ght Th....11.1g. evil*
Coss (1..,4•••111 I...1..4ft. I...a., and 411.441*.• stead
sosaseins far EI•14.11. 114•1,01,4 Dol... .174 all ewe.. andrebus A•4 •hour op, A L.L. o,o-1 7 rt,Lo for Huss...
MOIL FLIS fluontlotro anoll
Ilaatittlinits. G. P A Illanitod EI•alin•AN Cc. dames




To COLORADi, Very low naiad mg miss all suiu.o.ii.
V reductions September 23 to 29 inclusive.
To cAuFoRNI I Very low round trip rates all summer. Spect.1'
In reductions &October 3 to 14 inclusive. One we .
"C-olocust" tickets will be oa sale September 15 to 0:tober 31. ••••••••=
TO 110T SPR1 NIS, ARK. summer w round trap:rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes; Etc., on Request.
ock Island
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen. Pass Ae., Tray. Pass, Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
•
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next KentucKy Theatre
They can save you mOneiri and
take your o:d wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this it the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed,
Shirt Bosoms Starched RightI Ever have your shirts returned from the laundrywith the-bosom st.r .:13ed only in spots and with stirchdaubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Lc.: u3 de:n.:,astrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
'TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, -water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
- Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.




CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated




When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the btst to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Beating, Gas Figing







!MI= ILEVIng. thmuoirt EVENINI3 8191% WEDNESDAY. All:41:11T
The Manager
Of the B. O. A.
By VAtipiGHAN KESTER.
Copyright. 1901. by Harper grottier,
As he had said, those in front were
ttirning back, The result was a hor-
rible jam for those behind were still
struggling to get withiu sight or the
murderer. A drunken man at Mc-
Clintock's elbow was shouting, "Lynch
bins!" at the top of his lunge.
Tbe master mechank wrenthed an
ann free and struck at him with the
itat of his band. The Wan appeared
issrpelsed, but not at all angry. He
merely eriod the Wood from hit lips
444 asketrin an injured tone. which
eceiveyed a mild reproof: -What did
you want to do that for? I don't know
you." And as he sought to maintain
his place at MeCientoek's elide he kept
repeating: °Say. neigtitior. I don't know
you. You certainly got the advantage
of me."
$een McClintock was in the very
thick of the mob, antl then he saw the
captive. His hands were bound, and
he wet tied with ropes to the front
seat of a buckboard drawn by two jad-
ed horses. ills captors were three iron
jawed. hard faced eountryruett. They
wore armed with shotguns and were
enjoying their splendid, triumph tO the'
feil.
gaio only orie look at the
prember. .in agony of fear was o,i
him. The collar of his shirt was stir
with blond from a wounded face. His
bat was gone, and his eclat was torn.
Peered and wondering. his eyes shifted
uneasily over the erowil.
But the one look mufflers, Nicilintrrek,
and he lost all Interest In t base-ems.
Mere woeld tw au lynching that
night, for tb• man was not Roger Oak-
ley. Further than that. he was rely
haired anti burly. Ile wets as unlike
the old convict as one man emill well
Pc unlike enother.
Suddenly the cry wits rallied: "It ain't
Pint you fellows gg the wrong man!"
The cry was taken up and handled
enek down the road. The mob drew •
treat, free breath of rejoicing. It be-
elines good natured with a eolee hilari-
ty. the iron jawed countrymen glanced
around sheepishly.
"Yon are sure about thItt?" one In-
quired. "He answers the descriptioll
alfripht."
It was hard to have to abandou the
Idea of the rewards. -What have you
beesseloing t. him?" risked half a down
voices in churns. They felt • friendly
Interest In tbe poor bound wretch In
a the Misekboard. Perhaps, ton, they
were grateful to him because he a-as
the wrone anal.
-0b, needs's interh.” uneasily. "only
be put up 3 good MAL"
-Of coarse he did. • He didn't want
to be hanged!- Awl there was • geed
natured roar from the crowd. Aillind7
those- wean= the prleotter were nisch-
lug up to throw off the ropes that
bound his;. leis captors looked on in
Stupid surprise, but did not se* be
hsterfere.
The primmer klassele now that he
Saw he was surrounded by well whit-
en and, being in a sonseentia$
temper, which was pardonable ems*
ander the eiremestsarem;fett
'lathing bitterly and Madly of ths
treatment lie had received. Presently
the mot, !weals to disperse. some to
slink back into town, rather ashamed
of their fury, while the ever lengthen-
ing procession whet had followed the
tour men in Me imickboarti since early
In the day bead sheet mad itrdke eff
Into the night.
As hour afterward the prisoner wan
airing ht s grievance* In sagacionn Mr.
BMW% saloon. whither be had bees
conveyed by the latter gentleman, who
had been quick to recognise time tees-
itifitrRY at best, he possessed great
drawing powers. He was only a bet-
tered viiiiiimed as his way east ben
the harvests in the Dakota wheatailde,
and be knew that he hail looked Ws
the very eyes of death.
CHAPTER XIX.
W
HEN Roger Oakley fled from
Antioch on the night of the
_murder he was resolved
that, happen what =tett, be
would not be taken.
For half an hour he traversed leek
alleys and gram grown "aide streets,"
seeing no one and unseen, and present-
ly found himself to the north of the
tewn.
Then he sat down to rest and con
alder the situatiou .
lie was on the smooth, round top of
a hIlleide. At his back were woods and
holds, while down in /be hollow below
him, beyond a middle apace that wile
Wilber town nor country. he ea* the
lights of Antioch twinkling among the
tree.. /Janine was there somewhere,
wondering why he did net return.
Nearer at band, *crone a narrow lane,
where the ragweed and Pluton and
pekeberry flouriehed rankly, was the
cenletery.
The night was profoundly still, until
enddenly the town hell rang the alarm.
The old convict's face blanched at the
Sound, hod be came slowly to his feet.
The bell rang on The light, among
the 'hews grew in number, dogs barked,
there was the murmur of voicest. He
Mapped his hands to ills ears and
plunged Into the woods.
He had no clear idea of where be
wits going. 'but all night long he plod-
ded steadily forward, his one thought
to be as far from Antioch as possible
by morning. When at last morning
came, with Its song of bait awakened
birds and Its --level streaks cif light
plowing the gray dawn, he realign-
berod that be was hungry and that he
had eaten nothing !Mee nom the day
tsOre, He !t2IMIP"d I"  the 11114 tArwvow gm. • •
house he' came to for breakfast, and
at his request ihe farnter's wife put up
▪ lunch for blen to terry away.
It was night again when he reached
SIIITOW.11 Sawmilha lie ventured
Wetly into the one general store and
made a number of purchase.. The
Storekeeper was frankly curious to
learn what he Was doing and where he
Was going. but the old convict met his
questions with surly reserve.
When be left the store he took the
one road out of the place. and half a
tulle farther on forsook the root for
the woods.
It was nearly midnight when ire went
into camp, He built a fire and toasted
some thin stripe of bacon. He made
his supper of these anti • few crackers.
He realised that be must harbor his
*Tender Ntoek of provisions
tile captors were thrto iron jeered, hard
cored cuuntrumr it .
re bad told himself over and over
that be was not fit to live among men-
lie would have to dwell alone like •
dangeroms antaial, shunning his fel-
lows. The solitude anti the loneliness
salted him. He would tusk.' a Derma-
Dent camp somewhere clove to the
lakes, In the wildest reser be could find,
and end his days there.
Ile carried in his pocket a small rail-
road map of the state, and In the
morning, after a careful study of it.
marked out his course. That day, and
for several days tonewlem he plodded
as and ,p In a Raise% patient fash-
ion, and with bat the Ostefest stops at
goon for hie meager les*. Each morn-
up and qp his way with the
first elloomer of light, and be kept his
even Pace uotil the glow faded from
the *7 in the west.
Beyond Barrow's Sawmills the pine
woods stretched away to the north In
one unbroken wildernetur At long in-
fort-ale .he permed loggers' camps and
more. rarely a farm in the forest, but
be avoided Mem. Instinct told him
ant the aegfik of Ryder'e murder had
traveled far and wide. In all that
save of country there was no inhabit-
ed spot where be dare show his face.
New that he bad evolved a definite
purpose be Wei quite cheerful and hap-
py mare for occasional spells of de-
pression and bitter self eternisation. hut
the excitement of his flight buoyed him
up amazingly.
He bad distanced and outwitted pur-
suit, and his old pride In his physical
strength and superiority returned. The
woods never ceased to interest him.
There was a mighty freedom about
Ahern, a freedom he shared and joyed
In. He felt he could tramp on forever,
with the-scent of the piues filling-hie-
nostril, and the sweep of the wind in
his ears. Ilia muscles seemed of Iron.
There was cunning and craft. too, In
the life he was living.
The days were--eultry August days.
No rata bad fallen in weeks, and the
earth was a dead, dry brown. A hot
haze quivered under the great trees.
Off in the north, against which his face
was set, a long, low, black cloud lay
On the horizon. klometimes the wind
lifted it higher, and it sifted down dark
threads -of color against the softer blue
of the aintimer sky. Presently the
Wind tereerght- the odor of smoke. At
first it-was almost imperceptible-a
suggestion merely-but by and by it
west is e'very breath be drew. :The for-
est wan on fire ahead of him. He
Judged that the tide of devastation
was roiling nearer, and be veered to
the west. Then one evening be saw
what he had not seen before--a dull
Mid light that shone sullenly above the
- The next day the smoke was
thick in the woods. The wind. blow-
ing -serenely from the north, floated
little wisps and wreaths of it down
Upon him. It rested like a heavy mist
shove the mot surface of the lake, on
the shores of Whet be had made his
camp the night previous, while some
thickly grown depressions he crossed
were Sour with the atM., rancid odor
that clung to his Clothes end reedfbrtid
breathing dldletilt. There was a pow
airing of hue white maim everywhere.
At first it resembled a boar treat end
then C scanty fall of !MOW.
J.204-10049.0010100141 40 'h.
GEORGE LANGSTAFF
NOW ON THE BOARD
Surceeds President John G.
Kinklert.
!Iris", flightily& tril Contract. fee
Meese Amen teldemalk -Work
of
FINANCE CONINIITTEE FRIDAY.
The Sun's exclusive tip relative to
Prealdest John G. realisa-
tion as a member of the -board of pub-
lic works, has materialised, the fact
of his resignation beteg made puteeic
last night.
President Rinkieff bas boon* mein
her of the board rime its organization
in 1904, and has been an ediciont
official. He Is a republican in poe-
tics, but worked in harmony with
the other udembeis of the board who
are Democratit. He was made presi-
dent of the)board after the resigna-
tion of President Ed P. Noble, de-
ceased. and had held the (Alice since.
He wanted to resign because the board
duties interfering with his businees.
earlier in the )ear but was prevailed
upon to remain. He agreed having it
understood that his resignation would
be accepted in August. •
Mayor Yeiser has appointed Mr.
George Langstaff to succeed the retir-
ing ruenaber. Mr. Largataff is one of
the most progressive and rived-date
bustaess men is the city and fully
competent to fel the piste.
The ehange in the hoard will be
made this afternoon at the regular
meeting.
Mang direct Bidders_
Ridding promises. to he close on the
contracts for vitrified brick work and
ronerete sidewalks and glitters on
First street betwen firoadway and
Washington streets. Washington
street between First and Third streets,
and Second street beleven Washington
street and Kentucky avenue. Several
omit of town contractors were in the
otter of Engineer I.. A. Washington
this morning. The bids will be open-
ed at the regular meeting of the
hoard of public works this afternoon.
Ftwaivit. 'Imentll tee Frisky.
Al; people ho:dIrrg bIlis &gainer the
tity sluYild present them- not :ater
than Friday morning at he oMce of
the cit) treasurer and auditor, am.the
finance committee of the general (-oun-
ce meets that night. Le!es, tills are
presented before the committee the
holders will not receive their money
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Despite the fact that there is
good water in the upper Ohio. ,;.e
river here Is falling, the gauge re?.
tering a stage of 11.2 this morning,
fall of 0.3 In the last 24 hours. Elo
!nese at the wharf Is quiet.
A fog cattle up on the river at '
o'cleck last zinghl, causing * sevetel
bolas to be late today. This morn-
In n the fog did not begin to lift 7r
tll the sus rose.
The Bettor!! .11/te late arriving
from Clarksville this morning ore
account of the fog, but left on time
at noon for NaehyMe.
The joe Fowler also wits late from
the same reason and lefi today on
the Went trip to Evansville.
The .City of Seltillo arrived from
St. Louie last night at 12 o'clock
with the largest trip both of passen-
gers and freight. she has carried out
of $t. Louis this season, and loft at
2 'clock for the Tennessee river.
Four new men from Madisonville
went to work on the dry docks this
morning. Coedltiehs In Madinonellle
were reported dull and the demand
here being strong, they came to the
city and found immediate employ-
meat.
The Dick Fowler left on time this
morning for Cairo. with a quiet trip.
and will be due to arrive here to-
night at R cerVk.
A story is told about the crew of
the Russell Lord on her recent trip
down the Tennessee river to Padu-
cah. the had 25 negro tie carriers
on board four firemen aid ere* Of
nine men. A raMe of a watch was
"Pulled off-" end to deeldo It.' tarijet
was to he shot at. Everything was
gotten ready for the content- all
DIED SUDDENLY
OP HEART DISEASE.
How frequently duet a head line sani.
IS.1 IAD she Above gre..t, us it the news-
papers. The rush, pine, arid strciiiiiiiis,
nese of the American neopie ha, a strong
tendency to lead tip to % alv Mar and other
•ffisetioas of the heart., attended by Ir-
regular action, palpitation. ditadness,
smothered sensations and other diMissins
In( symptoms.
• Three of tie prominent ingredients of
which Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
leeovery le see recommended by some
heof t wen:bent on !Watered Mtellect
"toe She o f just Mich eases. Golden
Seal root, for instance, is said by the
UMITID STATICS DIPPIROATURV, a Mat:
aid authority, "to impart tone and
creased power to tile heart's reetion.•
Numerous other leading authorities rep-
reaeet (widen _Seal as ap unsurpaSeed
tonic for the muscular system in general,
and as the heart is almost wholly com-
M et mimetic skimp, it naturallya that it must be greatly strength'
ed by this superb. general tonic. -Hut
MOIL the moo. Important ingredleas
tt Goiden Medical Ilis,..tery.* so far
its Marvelous cures tf valvular and
other affections of the heart are colt-
er Stone root, or Coninamilo Con.,
. Wm. Paine, author ,,t Pahee'll
phooey of Medicine. s.,‘ .1 of ii,
"I. net out since. hail a pat rut who VFW
OD much oppressed with sal.' Oar disease rag
the be that his friends were ottidi to
carry up-st al ra. lie. however. erefta I g
under the inauence ot Guilinson
principle estra..ted troth stone
111 now attending lk, his buslnev.
ereto ore physicians knew of no remedy
for the removal of so distressing and so dan-
gerous a malady. With the It was all
!Ci-work. and it fearfully warmed theted that death was near at hand, cot-
linsonin unquestionably agurds relief In
such yams. and in most instaaces darts •
cure.
Stone root Is also recommended by Drs.
Bale and Ellingwoud, of Chicago, for
valvular and Ocher diseases of the heart.
The hater says: "It 14 a heart tones of
direct and permanent Influence."
steolden Medical Discovery." sot only
Mires serious heart affections, but is a
meet efficient general tonic and invigor-
ator. atrengthennot the stomach. Invig-
orating the liver, regulating the hostels
anti curing catarrhal affections in all
parts of the system.





Painting an d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it goof
SANDERSON & CO.
Mama 1513. 42I s..,
brit the piatin or gun, and diligent
search among the entire party failed
to bring forth a weapon---every man
was unarmed This remarkable state
of things is attributed to the strict
enforcement pethe law against car-
rying weapons in Paducah. This sto-
ry Is told by Capt. Henry Partee
whose reputation for truth and ve-
racity is above reproach.-Cairo Brie
leen.
Official' Forecasts. -
The Ohio at Evansville. will eon-
tinue to rise slowly during the next
two days. At Mt. Vernon will rise
Thuradan_AL Padueah will coutInes
tailing during the next 21 hours. At
Cairo will rise.
, Tbe Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, no material
change during the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi front Chester to
Cairo, will continue rising during
the next 24 hours,
FOR ClItCUIT JUDGE:.
Camildnee Will lle eeketed at Wound
eity Today.
A cisodelate for circuit judge to
succeed Judge A. K. Vickers who was
recently elected to the office of jullge
Of the supreme court of Illinois will
be nomlnated this afternoon at Mound
('it) by the Repriblicsna. 'Among the
eendldetete are: Judge A. W. 1e,W411,
of Saline county; R. J. Stevens, of
Jackson (lent). W. A. Whitemides, of
Pope, George Sawyer,. of Masser, and
W. Y. Smith. of .Aohnson. The con-
vention will include h de:Mites as
follow.: Alexander, II; Jacpson, 10;
Johnson,  5; Bazaar 5: Alliamsos,
10; Pope, 4; Pulaakl, Seline, 7:
Union, 4.
Mr. Poindexter's Deem.'
One evening last week Mr." Poin-
dexter, a traveling man, had a remark-
able dream He seemed to be explor-
ing an old and unused attic In his
dwelling note* Presently he uncov-
ered an ancient chest. He opened it
Ind found It full of gold and silver.
k• So strong was the Impression upon
fri the( be realized at once the utterIly of waking tip. Thereupon be
slept on and continued to dream
- -
Open Daisy September
The Japanese government has ad-
vised the 'date department that it
will open the port of Milne to the
testsinseree of all nations on Septem-





Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between lith and 9th, $376 cash or
$400, part on time.
412 South 5th St., 6 rooms in good
fix, at $1,65e, part on time.
418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, house
good condition. at $1,750, part time.
6113 Fountain Ave., 6 room house.
DIM, water inside. excellent location.
See me are to price which depends oa
terms of paymaat.
Some excellent farm offers near city,
do now for sub-division and pay hand-
some profit at once on present prices.
Madison St. Foentain Park corner
lot at $erie. Only chance In park.
Nice North 5th fie 9-room house in
excellent condition at $3,800. Only
3. blocks from Palmer house.
Three houses, rents about $40
month. N. I, corner 6th and Ohio Sts.,
good invest..•snt at $2,400.
Have at a.I times money to loan on
farm land at 6 per cent interest, 10
years' time. Certainly getting money
wanted if term and etle all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, in very 'bole* location, can sell
in any quantity wanted from about 1%
acres up. Well opened up with wide




frdntitig 615 feet on
Illnkleviiles road near
city limits at $;:iio acre. This Ian]
can be subdivided into lots and resod
at handsome profit. Easy payments
Five 4-room double houses on lots
each 4 1 1165 feet to 15 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street between 12t1
and 13th streets At $1,050 each, $100
cases and balite., in monthly payments*
of $15' Rents now at $10 month.
These are bargains for investment, at
houses inlsgood condition and groins°
rapidly rising in value. Take one ot
more
One nicest 7-room houses In city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences, near Madison Ste trent-
Mg on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at $300, part On tismt
This Is fine offer in good home. Lock
at it and mire.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
h'gh, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, 60 foot street in front of it,
at $1.00e on any ream:sable payments
desired.
First-class cottage or a rooms, just
renovated throughout, on north side of
Jefferson St. between 14th and 14th.
at $3,500.
Several Rowlandtown lots on $5.00
monthly payments.
240 acres best farm In couity, on .y
4 miles from city, $1,500 oast and
balance on 5 years time. See me If you
want what will double In value in few
years. Nelsen at twice the price long
before payments are due:
FOR RENT.
Good 4-room house, newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St . at $e ne) mntrth.
6:05 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
frernt and back porches, hall, eel,
shaded lot 49x I 5n feet, nice condRion,
3 grate fire plaice, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-rom house and 9 lots tO feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and sellinf
fast, at $250 each, whole offer for
12,000 which is a great bargain. Bee
me and got details.
5-ro0111 house on east she 8. 4th fit.,
between Clark and Adams, at 11,54)0.
7-room house. S 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
These are samples. Ask for what
ybu want and we ran funnels it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition at $25t
each on payments of $26 cash and
balance $5 per month. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
tobe had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise In
value In them lots thee ear-you
nee get for homes.
For Sale-Six-room cottage, oa
8. B. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 9 incises by 165 feet; stable,
servants' homes; on long, easy pay-
meats. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get home In best res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half doze:: houses for sale at prices
$1100 to $1000 on very easy pay-
Meats. Small mash and afterwards
by the mouth.
Now is the time to get small
places for country tome& Can sell
ince lots from 5 acr_s up in very de-
sirable location, neat electric cars.
9-room house, 5 tiocks from -tiost-
office, north side, sewer connected,
in best pent of car, at $3,500, of this
only 150trcash, balance 230 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
them plenty of money to loan on
term mortgages se six per cent in-
terest ten years tittle.
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Evansville and Paducah Packet&
weDally Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Erects-
vine and way 'endings at 11 a in.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
'return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMER, DPI( FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special ezeusion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further_liaormatIon apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's °Mee.
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah tor Teentesee River
WirPry Wminesiday et 4 p. no.
A. W. WRIt'llT Mamee
ILTOICNIC RollINSON tees*
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our- line is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the of




D. A. Bane?, Prop,
METROPOLIS, ILL.
---
Newest and beat lintel in the city
Bates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. HlectrIr
lignts. The only centrally located




THE PADeCAH EVENING . SUN
THE OLD RELIABLE ST. KRNARD COAL
NONE SUPERIOR
REDUCED IN PRICE THIS MONTH
St. Bernard Lump Coal
St. Bernard Nut Coal




THERE IS NO KENTUCKY COAL LIKE ST. BERNARD
  —Place Your Orders Now— --
ST. BERNARD COAL CO.
JOE T. BISHOP, Manager. Both Phones 75
BIG LABOR DAY WHITE AHD BLACK Twenty-Three and Thirteen Again
Figure in the Make-Up of Excursion
1.11EAT ENT EVENT IN HISTORY
OF ORGANIZED LABOR.
•'
thustivel .tnrartinar. Are of High tar-
Ski. and Eruption of Mount l'elee
lietuarkallie.
1 he Central Labor Union's lAbor
the miracle and picnic at Wallace
pais promises to be the largest in the
histoi3 of orga ized I in Paducah.
There el:: be as excundons run
is here on Monday': the largest ene
arriving from St. Louis Sunday and
returning Mondat night. Arrange-
ments are now completed and the vis-
itors are promised a warm time and
reception at Wallace park.
Layton's spectacular production,
the eruption of Mt. Pelee in firework;
will head the Is of carnival attrac-
tions the following week, and If One
of the best shows of Its kind ever pre-
nented. having been the principal at-
traction at all the big southern fairs
last sea.on, a-nd booked solid for the
coming season. Hundreds of pounds
of eiploklves are sed In this produc-
tion; this with bursting sky. rockets.
*oriel bombs and balls of fire thrown
from the mouth of the crater. toigether
with varied w•enes of the city burning
and destroyed its inhabitants fleeing
for their lives, disaster and destruc-
tion on all sides, makes a remarkable
arena..
In the Casino, the Carl Sisters, will
present a week in vaudevill, and they
have a number of strong arts with
them. The carnival' Promleee to be
the motor successful One that ever held
tele and will be a lenient week for
Pad ileah
For the eenvenlenee of the patrons
ce these thowe arrangement, here
leen made a ,tit the Posfit Telegraph
inmpany to instiel an office on the
gamuts.
"Oh. my t" exrlatmed the •ozcited
woman who had miaald her husband
"I'm looking for a small tnan with one
• A'el. ma'am." replied the po-
lite Aloorwalker, "if he's a ver) small
man maybe yoted better use. brisffi
eye. "- Philadelphia Ledger.
The Dublin corporation has decid-
ed to have all the municipal carts
lettered in Erse characters.
WORKS WONDERS.
t% melt rfial Cionipeuml-- (hires
Ecrenut, Skin
Skin Eruptions, cute and
Bruises. 
Doan's Ointment Is the best skin
Ife-atment,_ead the cheapest, because
sio little is required to mire. It cures
piles after year, Of torture. It 'urea
obstinate cases_cat_sessitta. -k-
ali skin Itching. It cures skin erup-
tions. It -heals tons. bruises, scratch-
es and abrasions without ,leaving a
scar. It cures permanently. Paducah
testimony proves It.
Mrs. Annie Richardson, living at
32tt South Third street, says: "I
have been troubled • with eczema for
• year or more. At timed It was very
sore and Relies badly. tried a great
many ointments and salves of veil-
MIS kinds. I thought some of them
were going to make a permanent
cure but in a short time it would
break out as bad as ever. When I
saw Doan's Ointment advertised I
made up tre• mind to give It a trial.
obtained a box at Alvey & List's
drug store and began its use. It prov-
ed itself to do all that Is claimed for
It. It made a complete cure and up
to the present time I have not notic-
ed any signs of its return."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
State!. •
Remember the name T)otia's
and take no other.
ARE IA\ ED MAKE VIM 34INti
THEIR WIVES.
Judge Pureeer Assesses Fines of $tep
Ten Caters Tine Sloruing—hi
Police (Mare
Because his wife hesitated in open-
leg the doe' for hint, and becatee she
bid under the bed after he entered the
house George Solden Light•e. volored.
Paid $loe and cotes in Poltre court
for penishing her In a way he thouight
befitting her conduct
The *omen hid under a bed and
Light:4- had a little trouble in pullinn
her out She alsges that he then
beat her unnteicifuny and that he had
been guilty of the art before. Judge
Puryea.r assessed the One sa3ing he
would reduce e If he found the de-
fendant worthy-.
Ike Garrett was a white prisoner
charged with the same class o (*riffle.
He got drunk and threatened his
wife with a knife. Judge Puryear
fined him $104 and costs and will sus-
pend part of It if the defendant has
not been in the habit, of mistreating
his wife
Other eases: Cord'. Long. ceieored,
disorderly conduct, $:5 and cows;
Eraest Walker. lee Perkins eoiored,
ineeit of peaee, left open
HAY FEVER CONQUERED.
The New twitches Drug. trocateo,,
Mestere This Dreaded Direare.
New York. August :9.— The ma-
ny thousands who are afilitred :an-
nually with insidious attacks of :tette
nia and Hay reier will epitome the
news that the new Austrian drug,
aacatco, after severe teats In this
country during the past to years,
has proven itself (hi most marvel-
ous specific 3et produced. Ascateo
1111 relieve and cure the most ob-
stinate cares even under adverse ell-
matte condllons.
Sufferers from either of these dis-
eases should write to the Austrian
dispensary. 3: West Twenty-fiftla
street. New 'York city, for free in.
formaten and literature regarding
this remarkable remedy.
Martial Law le' Warsaw.
Warsas, g 29 --The most Tilt-
orme. repressive measures resorted to
3et h) the government in dealing-with
the revolutionists will be instituted in
Warsaw. Orders were received- from
St. Petersburg to begin • ruthless
crusade to stamp out the terroriste
whose activity has thrown the city
Into a panic. What amourft.;ic,114:--4_,
ally to be the watablishmee4
raw will be tried. Soldiers will suc-
ceed the polkas
The myrtle numbers "23" and
"l3" caused Paducahans to suffer a
sudden rheas' of their hats at Lea
Illinois Central passenger depot yess
terday when the Covington-Louis-
vine excursion pulled Into the depot
at 11::',0 o'clock. There were dozens
of passengers, who had bought tick-
ets to Louisville, but many were on
the verge of hackies out, and the
fact that engines were changed sad
another tar added to the nail] set
BUGGY WHIP,.
all right and the road did not suite.
--the train proceeded On its way.
The cause of the stir was apparent
when the train stopped. Engine No
1023 was pulling it. the train wa•
made up of,13 cars and the last car
was No. 613. The rear car carried
few passengers and there was a stet' ,
of relief when the big engine was un-
coupled from the train and taken to
the round-house and another coach
added 'n 'be train.
GATES OPEN
USIA, IN WHIPPING RENA IOUN-; CINCINN.tT114 RIG VALI. 101134TI-
GER. SAID Iii,001x4AW's WIFE. ; VAL INAUGURATED.
He Claimed He only I 'hest ised the Tionasanata 1n•
Teelat-1 ear-Old tiirl lie to the (Hilo
Totak to Haler. tropolis.
Col. Sinnott Is Better.
Ool John Sinnott, who has fur a
week been precariously 111 at Bir-
mingham, Ala., Is reported slightly
better today. His wife, and daugh-
ter..Miss Elizabeth Sinnott, are at
bedside. A telephone message
froth Birmingham this morning to
Mrs. A. R. Meyers, another daugh-
ter, stated the patient spent a very
quiet night. He Is 111 of acute mala-
rial fever.
Will Operate On Him.
Dr. Carl M. Sears, who t Ill of
appendicitis, was taken from his
home In Tyler this; morning to Riv-
erside hosp:tst and th TS afternoon
Drs. P. H. Stewert and .1 S. Trout-
man will operate on Atm.
Notice.
All members of Loran No. R. Ship
Carpenters' Union, are requested to
meet Thursday evening at 7:30,
John Holism berg.
foe Washington.
A little duty Cures a lot of doubt.
Rena Yonneer. a 12-year-old ne-
gro girl. who waa given to Tom'
Bloodeaw in 11193, was tie star' wit-
newt in the care against hat adopted
Either. la police' court this morning.
Bloodiaw was charged with whip-
ping her unmercifully and when call-
ed to the stand the girl could hard-
ly be heard.
"Did Bloodsaw Whip you'!" Prose-
cuting Attorney Harrison asike.i.
"He did."
"What ded he do it for'!"
"Because I deserved it,- was the
reply.
The case developed. domestic com-
plications In the Illoodsaw family, as
wa. evident in the dialogue that was
tupped In the bud by the court when
!nowise* and his better half started
In for a route' of tongue sparring.
The woman dehared that Blood-
saw did unmercifully beat the child
with a part of a buggy whip. The
defendant admitted "chastising" the
girl, but not whipping her. Thu wom-
an stated she called whipping, whip-
ping: and that was what her husband
had done. The "chastising" was ad-
ministered because the child put her
hand in Bloodsaw's plate while heate
WillJunil.degae Puryear wanted to hear
more and .left the case open to in-
vestigate more fully.
Notice to Contractors.
Paducah, Ky., August 25, 1906
Rids will be received at the office
of the board of public works, clty.
hall, Paducah. Ky., until 3 p. m. on
August 29, 1906, for the renewing
construettell sad reconstruction of
streets and side-walk,, as per plans
and specifications on file at the city
engineer's office, under ordinanCes
providing for same: •
First street from * Broadway to
Washington street, with vitrified
paving block, curb and gutter..
Washington street from First --to
Third streets with vitrified paving
block curb and gutter.
Second street from Washington,
street to Kentucky avenue, with •It-
rifled paving block, curb and gutter.
The following streets are to be
Improved with graniteld aide-walks.
First street from Broadway to
Waehingtou street.
Second street from Kentucky ave-
nue, to Washington street.
Washington street from Second to
Third street.
Side-walks on Washington street
from First to Second street with vit-
rified paving brick.
Side-walks and combined curb
and gutters on Jones street from
Niuth to Eleventh street.
L. A. WASHINGTON, City Engi-
neer.
Take care of the gills and the




t'tNeINNATI. 0., Aug. 29.—AU roads
ip/. lead to Cincinnati.
The . Fall Festival, which bus just '
opined rei gloriously here. Is the lira,.
big Expoattloo since the late St. Lou.,
Werld's Fair It is this city's fifth an.;
finest.
The magnificent permanent buildings
dedicated to expositions during the busy
era of rinctnnstes annual Induartrtal
'bows are rrowded with exhibits of
note. while "The Circle" In Washington
Putt, connected with Music Hall by a
Midge across Lim street. Is a corn-
pyrite "Pike" and "Midway" brought
elite up to date.
Thousands of strangers hevc already
planned ,o visit. Cincinnati during the
days of her autumn glory, and the Invi-
tation is sent broadcast, assuring
welcome RR ielightfully warm as the
Met•ath of an India9 summer day.
Cincinnati'. best Inisine.s blood Is be-
hind ihis flfth of a perles of autumn
festivals given "for the glory and honer
of Cincinnati.- The fame of the Queen
City's hospitality extends beyond Uncle
Sam's domains, and she has put on her
best bib and tucker to entertain Throttle
or slattern
"The first American production of
"The Blue Mcion"—a musical spectacle
transplanted by the Shuberts from Lon-
don—proved an event of 'remendous
theatrical performance. It was stage!
In Music Hall through the courtesy of
Eieurlia Opera House Company, of Ctn.
einnati. 0., managers of the Lyric Thea-
ter. .Piety girls, catchv muter. gor-
geous scenery, magnificent mew. -
and bright comedy make up a
Picture of wondrous worth. "The Blue
Moon" runs all month and tilt make a
new amusement reeerd for Cincinnati.
"Fighting the Flames" occupies a
whole pity block on the banks of the
canal back of the Expesitiou
Realistic exhibitions. of ?ire-fightir.g.
ladder scaling. life-net itumeng. rescue
work and quick coupling stir all the red
"Klood In one's veins. •
...One of the greyest tragedies In Lb.
Nation's history Is reeelled In "The
Jelaketown Flood,'" whieh is reproduced
with wonderful electrical effects. Jim
Key, the educated horse, has been added
to the great rower 'of attractions ( n
"The Circle." "In the Shadow of the
Croft" is • new illusion of .he e'brimt.
The Daughters of the ConfedeiWy nre
serving light lunches, and th.lr big
tooth is the eceepted headquirtere of
the Southern hosts.
The Fall Festival is responsible for
one wonderful revival. There is tee-
rnendous travel by river, for the steam-
boat lines have made great concessions
in the way of round trips at rates lower
than were ever dreamed of before.
Railroads are also doing their share ln
the matter of excursion rates.
MALICIOUS .taticitiLT
Charged Altatinst Jesse IL Baser, of
Goltimela.
Jesse It Bauer, of Golconda, was
brought through Padurah this mora-
ine on route to Smithland t,. answer
to the charge of malicious gesult to
kill. He was breught here from Ma-
rlon, ill.. and the sheriff at Marion
accompanied him. Bauer is well
known here and stated at the city hall
that he did cot even know who he e
was supposed to -have assaulted.
T 0 SO




























FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter eupfily of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliabl, Cartersville, Ill.,






and banish "paintof nwn;trnation." They are "LIFE SAVERS" I. girls al
wornaole.od. aiding development 'of organs and body*, Noknown i' ne ly ter women egilaia them. Cannot do hairinx- lifehec.:inea a 1ii-c. $1.00 PER BOX BY NAIL. Sold
by druggists. ILL Morl"S (2. kai acA L co.. Claaarelrad. Ohio
aOla UT ALVIN", a Larr miry a. R7. c. KoLa. PAIYAlam.
)ubscribc for THE SUN and get the news
We are to be what We are today while it is news.
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